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A FEW OF THE DISEASES IT 

CURES. 
PEOPU: \\'ITII .ORIODT'S And Dlftbctti 

wbe.ro all bo1,e b1d fled. wc,re. mado ~11. t1.nd tt 
fM-t. Qtrllfted to by U,c vauloeol4' pl\)'l!'IOl.out. 

C..l~Cf;us wero dl,~Oll'Cd Arid wn~btd aw11 
and 111.-alNI whl11n rort>• d"fll, (\rcr1noo br 1,h~ 
ch,n ; n:ftrtinC'O s,:lven,) 

J'.\RAT.Ns1s cunv.o. and I\O pron01111ctit1 
Pb>•~f(ll•ni, who mtldo )lpc,thll ex.om1natlon tu: 
roond no t r 0.C('$ ldt, 

J-':¢Zls:'lA. ()(Wtrl11.1t l,,WO·U,1"'8 or the P4' 
wHh raw. blc>Cldy sort!'-. wna cured fn ttn Oft f 
(Verified b)' Pb)i1¢11till,) 

mn-;\,') l \T(('S, unllblo in w11llt for rear 
w~lkod mil~ "1lhlO ttn dl'l)S. (\'t-rftl«t bf WI 
•tl'1!,l"il: proof8 furol1bed ,) 

UUZilO~S A~U C0i?N$ 11\»,0lutCI>· rt;Dl,0-\' 
by ~auHnth:'IJ.: ono bour ror two or u1reo dft)' 
a.ud !('N,11)1soe wtll a"'t'vtr. 

OYSrEf'TICS were n.1 once rclf~,•t.d. M4 d 
olnttd 1lic.-m1eh•e,,. cu~ In iN)m tbf'\.ti 10 1blr1 
chlJII. 

IZl-\'E"l.'P.H.\Tf. u•crt ()( l()b,a.C('(), ISQ11onc 8. 
op1at" were oompl,He.h• ('ON!d (\' llhln lb~ I 
1wc11ty 4•~ t\'erll1ed b, dh•113e ... l 

1'1,i~IOJ?.$. where pb)'fltlaM blld ()Xb3U111( 
tbf)fr liklll •l'.ld 110,·ltted an O~ rnL on. were, cur, 
wltlun LWC!lll)' to Of1y d&)tl tr'll)'ltl('fans 0 
klH)wlcd,:Cfl.) 

lU,ACK n.i,:,\DS ,\'tre d(ll,nlvcd ttnd oom1>1e1e 
rewo ,'td, l'!lll\'llll: lhc C()l)IJ)lr;,.lon lair and ull'A 

REMO\'&.-. CAl,CAl<JI.OUS 0.t:P0~118 A~ 
TAR'rA l-t (rot,n Ibo tetlb whtl) u'l.ed M. den 
rr1ce. 

t-· • .u .. 1,.1N(: HAIH, tbntlin.d 4c{led 1111 lrt!tHwe 
(or two J~ -IU8. WH, SttL)'Cd wltbto llirt!O dB)'ll ftl 
dn.odrufl' NIIIN>l1 remO\'ed , and.In man)' IRStllDC 
lenv1u,: Mir W:'I\')' rmd cu:-ly . 

:X&W AND LO:XUltrA~1' l16A0$ ()F IJAJ 
tho ('Olnr Of )'OUlb, ~NW uron be.ad, that bl 
been Wild IOl"decaoe!I. 

.\. J.,RONIDA$ JOHNSON , M.TJ. 
Ol.D !ilR~ pro<:1L'1li,1ct,I the(l)!Jeh~ At oto 

1·01101: and rooe1,wcd thG 1>a1,1e ot llfc with ti 
l'HlCtJUC, or )'001 h. 

THE n lCR.08e OF OLO AGE o,sco v e~eo. 
Tllo $1. toul.A •• Jkp11bllc" a.ooounoc• the dl11-

oo ,·c rtoC lllCI "Old AJtC 3llcrooo ,. b)'Dr. IA!onldu 
John1'0D. lbf!I notOO Weft-Orn $Clen11-.1. 0>11.kh'o: 
bl• t~ads~ a ,,romlneuL Cc:aturo Sn Us S.unda>· 
JMue_ ,,1th lllwtraflou . Compltto a.rlfofo rnrn, 
lahcd oP()n applleo,11on. 

Al::-YE~ CAR:IJFUI. "f'l!STS TttB OOC'1'0R 
W~I TES: 

1'bllt. I-be only water U.uat I ba,•ccver rourld tl1aL 
w otild a~lute ty dluotve catcaroous or llroo clt'
p01h• Md d«tro;r microbe• It l~bam· • O.Jlfornln. 
Wtiitcr. or I.lfc, whJob Uthe bo&tsolvenior w hich 
I ba.,·c anr koowloos:e. 

(Sl$boo.> A. 'LE0N Jl)A$ JOR:S SON, M.O. 

TE.5Tlil0 ~1AI.S. 

(1''no,i,c 0:-.11 or D1mOKLY:-.'.s (ht,:A'l'lt&T -01\'1$&,.,l 
1,(13 Wcuhtngh'.)n A,·e •• 8tcOOK1,T!'o". JuDe Gtb, JS?). 

}Ill !il. J' IIJ;.0 IJ. h1u,)t: 
Ahcr a $be wooU UJC of tbt'I '"CtllltornlA Wn.toni of JJto.•· r tow 

lllem ft, a~IOo ((Ir C()ll!lltJ>11tlon and penL•tclll d)•,tpt:,)fl" bo!l1 dt!it\ppooril 
Artor lb(' 11111. ,n."t'k '.!'t USO. l OOlln.Ol SA)' lOO ruuoh 111 lh() r l)l'al,t'. 

($1,:nod) t!. VJo.!( $J,Y R8. 

tlN Wo:,u;)~IIJ'tJL DuSOL\' IS ll Po~Ul"OS JI. C1T1r.1:s or N....,,. \~OJtK.) 
~hi. At.PJU:.O ll. I MIAlt! 

I bao<l )'OU a lllllo boH.le illtcd with )'OUr ··Cllll(Orolfl. Wat t~ ot Life 
In wbleb l plac«I a kidMy MOnGtbtu 1 pa~ed about, tbJctoon montbt lll::0- t i 
II()\\~ obout.f!OVCU da.yt J!noe, Hd Ill moro t bllD l'ltLlt d!qgt,·ed. (It. hu.8 P!ll'IO('I ( 
U..Nly dl~I\'C(I.) 

CllA~. r, FC)G(:1 10$ Falt.on St.., N, Y. City. 
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Vol, l, No. 8, OCTOBER, 1899, 

Physical eulture 
A monthly publ icmion devoted to subjccl3 nppcq3ining to f-IKALTH, STkK:-.:c,·u, 

VITAJ. .l't\', MtJSC UI.AR Dnvt:1.0fMENT , ANO THE G>".Nt:RAL C ,utt OP TJI& Boov. 
En tered as $C<:ond class m.aucr nt the New York Post Office, August 11th, 1899. 

Price, soc. per year , post paid . With foreign postage, 75c. 
Tow~sR.~O 81.oc .. 2Slh STkHRT A~O BxOADWAY , N't:w YORK, l). s. A . 

f:iP.R~i\kR A, MA (;t'AIIIIKN, £01TOJt, 

Ox . ELLA A. jt ),:,;::,.:1:,.c:s , A!<SOCIAn ; EDITOR. 
( .n,r,li(rlf A"<l~r Q.f 11.,n,011119 011a n«t1'11.) 

Stories and articles of unquestionable mcrll suitn.ble for publicati on in Ptn '\ICAI. 
Cu1.Tu111t in\·ited. Libera.I compensat ion. 

~-The reade r will n.o doubt note 
that we are growing in size-also 
in influence . Our circu lation is in
creasi ng from one to three thou• 
sand per month. 

Beginning with this issue Dr. 
Ella A. Jennings, formerly Ed itor 
of .J,,f11111a11il)r and Hta/lh , will take 
chacgc of a department named 
after her magazine. As a clear 
forceful writer and as a lecturer , 
her equal would be difficu lt 10 6nd . 
F-ler experience of over twenty 
years as a physician in prj\late and 
dispensary practice, du ring which 
time she has treated ove r two hun• 
dred thou sand women, g ives her a 
kn owledge o f the human body in 
health and disease, that waJ be of 
great value in preparing her arti
cles for PHY SICAi , Cu, ., ·uRE. The 
Ed itor is satisfied that all will ap. 
preciate her interesting editorials 
and art icles. She possesses a most 
striking personality, and her terse, 
wcll•rounded sentences a re orna 
mented with original ity, virility and 
a 6rm faith in her own convictions 

The Editor ha s received so many 
inquiries in reference to his lectures 

mentioned in th e first issue of 
PHYSICAL CVLTVRt;, that a tour is 
now being arranged. He believes 
in preaching the religion of health 
from the rostrum as well as with 
the pen. These lectures arc in 
evc 1 y case i11ustratcd with his 
poses , a few photographs of whi ch 
appear in this issue. 

At the llerkclcy Lyceum, /s os. 
19-21 W. 44th Street, New York 
City . on Sunday evening, October 
15th, the Edito,· " ' iii preac h th e 
GOSPEL OF H EALTH 10 gen
tlemen. Subjects of especia l inter
est to men will be dealt with . All 
readers of tbe male sex adjacent to 
New York City are invited to at • 
tend. There will be no charge for 
admission, thoug h a (ew seats will 
be reserved at twenty.five cents to 
accommodate those who al'e spe , 
cially inLerested. These seats can 
be engaged in advance by mail if 
desired of W. L. Hawkins, Mana
ger, No. 21 \,V. 44th Street, New 
York City. 

Lat er we exp ect to announce a 
lecture by the Associate Editor · 
Dr . Ella A. J ennings, for women. • 
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PHYSICAL CUL' l 'URE. 

THE EDITOR'S PERSONAL EXPERIENCE. 

I hue received many inquiries through 
the mail in reference 10 my personal 
hnbi1s :md methods I now adop1 to rt. 
aain 1hc vigor nnd power acquired through 
phy!.ical culture; also in rdcrcncc to my 
nctual condition before physical culture 
W:\S ;\doptcd ns a me;\nsof cu re, ft would 
1akc a volume to properly inform ril)' 

readers in de.tail of my experience. but 
that which follows may interest and en. 
courngc those now :s1riving for hc;Llth nnd 
sncngth. 

Up lO lhe age of ten I was a 
weak, sickly child. Aboul this 
Lime I was unforlunatcly left an 
orphan, and my life for two years 
was spent on a farm. J was not 
there to play-I had to work, and 
the active, out-door li(e soon made 
me hardy and strong. 

The monotony of farm life was 
nol to my rnste, and an opportunity 
occurred when about twelve yeal"S 
of age lO make my home in the 
city . 

Being compelled to as$ume lhe 
responsibility, even at that early 
age, of earning my own living, J 
took advantage of a chance to enter 
busit,ess lire irt the capacity o( an 
office boy . l advanced rapidly, and 
in a year or two I was entirely 
occupied with the confining duties 
required in genera] office work. T 
had no chance to play games and 
indulge in lhosc exercises so 11cces
sarylo the health of boys of that age. 

The result was I gradually dec lined 
in health, This physical deter iora 
tion was materially assisted because 
of the gross ignorance-usual to all 
o( that age-in l'c(crcncc to the laws 
of health and hygiene. 

Slowly bm surely my physical 
forces lessened in power. At abou t 
the age of sixteen I was a complete 
physical wreck. I had the hacking 
cough of a consumptive (one of my 
parents had died with the d isease), 
which very often ktpl me awake for 
hours during the night; my muscu
lar' system had so wasted that I 

THB EDITOR AT FOU~TBEN, 

l 
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resembled a skeleton; my d igest ive 
organs were in a deplorable con• 
diti on. 

Imag ine, if you can, the mental 
state of a boy at this age when in 
in such a condition. If I live to be 
a centu rion there will be no disap• 
pointmem., 110 cause for suffering1 

that will be remembered qui1e so 
distinctly as the agony of mind and 
soul. when at that youthful age I 
concluded that the health and 
streog lh of manhood was never to be 
mine . The dreams of youthful 
hopes and ambit ions are most seri
ous rea liti es, and if a youth believes 
that his life has been wrecked, that 
a ll his rosy plans for the futu re a re 
for naug ht, his hopeless despair can 
well be imagined. 

Of cours e l tried remed ies of all 
kind s. The advice of severa l phy• 
sicians was SOU$tht . But I grew 
worse. I have heard it said that 
there is a condition of i1lsanity 
where the victim believes that every 
human being is his enemy, and 
when th e advice of supposed au
thorit icsJ one after another, is fol
lowed without favorable result , 

· there is some excuse even for sane 
persons to harbC\r this delus io1,. 
My experience at this time caused 
me 10 lose faith in all the conclu • 
sions or those who influen ced or 
advised me. Th eir knowledge 
see med to be valueless. \Vhc11 an 
invalid arrives a.L this condition he 
is what p<>liti cians would term "on 
the fence.'' Must he depe nd on his 
own conclusionst or must he con 
tinu e to follow advisers who appear 

to be leading to "the rocks of 
destruction?" On the result of this 
reasoning will depend his future 
welfare. 

If he decides to follow the advice 
of others he will be continually 
changing from one remedy to an. 
othe r, from one mode of life lo 
another, and though ordinary 

A 0000 ILLUSTRAT ION OP TH 8 HOl"TO)t'S 
PHYS ICAL CONOIT'ION AT $ 1XT8 8N . 
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PH\'SICAL CuLTURF, 

THe E0 JT0 ~ AT A801JT fl0 ttieEN . 

health! ,nay pJSsibl)'/in some cases 
be regained under such circum
stances, every human being's true 
heritage, the vigor and vital ity of 
superb physical power, will rarely 
if ever be possessed. But, if he con
ludes 10 depend upon himself-if 
he dee.ides to accept no .:onclusions, 

to adopt no means of cure which 
docs not seem rational to hls 
own mind . then there is a chance 
for a comp lete and permanent re• 
cover)\ and for the requirement 
and retainment of that health a nd 
strength which beautifies, broadens 
and elevates life. 

I 
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1 was saved from the grave, or 
from a life of invalid ism, because 1 
determ ined 1odepend absolutely on 
myself - vowed that as no one 
else seemed to be able to benefit 
me that J would se-ek in my own 
way [or a remedy. Drugs seemed 
10 be a delusion and a snare. 
Thty simply prom ised cures that 
they rarely if ever accomplished. 

Allow me to ta ke this opportunity 
of impress ing upon the reade r the 
paramount importance of self 
dependence. Study you r own 
body-you r own peculiarities and 
tastes-and find out what is best 
fo r vooRS£U··. Do not accept any 
statement as truth that does not 
appeal to your own intelligence. 
Reason all th ings to a conclusion, 
and adhere to that conclusion until 
you have good reason for chang ing 
it . Do not believe anyt hing you 
sec here, or that anyone tc11s you, 
unless you ca,1 form a similar con
clus ion by rcj\soning from the 
premises. It is better to be wrong 
than to be right and not be certain 
of it, for if you are making an error, 
and are striving for the truth, you 
wil l soon lea rn your mistake, but if 
you are right , and do not have a 
6nn conviction of the fact . you are 
liable to deviate at any moment. It 
is this mental stabi lity that enables 
one to arcertain the proper rules of 
li fe wh ich are so necessary if one 
expects to retain health under the 
abnormal conditions connected wi th 
modern civilization. 

While searching for n means 
of cure l accidentally visited a 

237 

gymnasium . T he strength, agility 
and all-around good hea lth ol al l 
those I saw practicing there in
fluenced me to seriously consider 
muscula r exercise as a means of 
cure. I recalled my experience on 
a farm. How the act ive h(e there 
had d i~sipated all my ills, making 
me hardy and strong, and l soon 
dete rmined to try th<: remedy of 
phys ical cultu re. 

Immediately after deciOing on 
this course l secured a s imp le sys
tem of exe rcise and started to 
wo rk 1'he first wee k or two the 
resu lts were not particularly favor
able, bu• I had faith in the me'thods 
and I persisted. In a mon th a mos t 
decided improvement was no ted. 
My hol low cheeks began to fill out, 
my thin arms were grO\¥.ing round 
and plump, my emac iated body was 
addrng Resh. T he wild joy that 
thri lled my nerves when I began to 
feel that health and streng th was 
surely within my reach no words 
can describe. I was literally dying 
for the need of exercise, and when 
that need was supplied day by day, 
month by month I grew stronger . 

My photograph at fourteen
actual likeness-shows the thin 
cheeks and general indication to
wards physica l deteriora tion that 
afterwards resulted so seriously. 

The photograph showing ,ny 
condit ion at about si xteen is not an 
actua l likeness of myself. In my 
wildes t moments at that time · I 
never dreamed of be ing an athlete. 
h is, hO\\"ever, a. very good illustra
tion of my physical cond ition then . 

, 

\ 
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;\fter about six months of per
sistent work I was in fair physical 
condition. My enthusiasm increased 
as I noted the marvelous change in 
my physical condition . My one 
object then was fine, vigorous 
health, and l let nothing interfere 
with its acquirement. ln a year T 
bad acquired considerable strength. 
In two years I was an athlete of 
fair ability, as will be noted from 
the photogra-ph of my physical con
dition at about eighteen years or 
age. 1 made all sorts of experi
ments to ascertain the effects of 
different exercises and diets. I 
tried outdoor athletics and gym
nastics as practiced in modern 
gymnasiums. 1 found both ol value 
when indulged to a moderate extent. 

I finally became interested in 
wrestling, and surprised m)•SeH by 
winning several priz.es in tourna
ments. A little later I adopted 
physical cul,ure as a profession, 
using it mostly 111 the treatment of 
diseased conditions, and to prove 
the correctness o( my theories in 
the power of physical culture to 
build health and strength, J deter
mined to train and 01eet some of 
the best professional wrestlers. 

Astounding as it seems, I not 
only de[eated every wrestler of note 
in my class (welter-weight-m)' 
weight was 142 lbs., stripped) at 
that time in my favorite style, 
Grreco-Roman, buL won from maoy 
wrestlers of note far heavier than l, 
the best man among them being 
the then (1893)accredited champion 
hea,•y-wcight o[ Chicago. Out 

of probably twenty matches l never 
lost one single fall at my favorite 
style . My last public wre~tling 
occurred at the ~ladison Square 
Garden in t894, where, at a benefit 
for "The World's" Bread Fund, I 
met the then accredited cham
pion middle-weight catch-as-catch• 
can wrestler o( the world in a ten• 
minute bout . Though I acceded 
him his own favorite style, and his 
weight being about fifteen pounds 
heavier than mine, he failed to gain 
an advanLage h1 the contest. 

l tell this, not in a boast!ul spiritJ 
but LO show the marvelous possi 
bilities there is in the cultivation or 
the physical forces. At sixteen 
doomed to a consumptive's grave, 
and without a question, hnd 1 
followed the usual methods, that 

' grave wou Id have opened for me in 
a short time. At eighteen a fair 
athlete, and a few years later build
ing up my muscular system to such 
a state of excellence that l was able 
to defeat brawny, vigorous giants 
whom Nature blessed with great 
strength from babyhood. This is 
indeed a record that should inspire 
others to strive for the exhilarating 
health that is unquestionably 
within the reach of all. Let it 
convey a lesson to every reader
let it emphasi•e the necessity or de 
veloping. beautifying and strenglh• 
ening the body. 

In next issue will appear a con • 
linuation of this article, in which 1 
will describe my usual methods for 
retaining the intoxicating health 
acquired through physical culture. 
-TH& ED11'0R, 
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PHYSICAL CULTURE -

SOME PRACTlCAL SUGGESTIONS IN VOICE 

CULTURE. 

Bu GtORCE RusK1N PHoEous. 

It has been demonstrated that the 
voice known as ,he falsetto. hard
toned aod rasping, and the weak 
and unpleasant voice, produced by 
the constant use of head and throat 
Lones, arc false voices. 

.- Th ese unpleasant voices are not, 
save in a very limited number of 
cases. the result of any nalural de
fects or of any diseased condition 
or che vocal chords, the 1atynx or 
any of the organs used in produc
ing speech, but, on the contraryJ 
are the result in almnst every in
stance of ignorance and careless 
habits. 

One of the greatest causes of the 
falsetto and head tones and throaty 
voice is an ignoran l and improper 
method of breathing. All the chan 
nels of the anatomy through which 
the voice is produced must be kept 
clear and open, the circulation of 
the blood must be kept healthy and 
free. and a.s much attention must be 
paid 10 the keeping clean of the in
ternal organs through which sound 
is produced as is paid to the keep
ing free from dust or any other 
obstacles of the wires and pipes of 
the grand organ . 

The voice-producing organs must 
be looked after thoro\lghly as 10 

t.heir acoustic properties. If that 
portion of the anatomy which acts 

as the sounding board is out of 
gear , the result is unhappy. H the 
voice tones are so imp,·opcrly placed 
that they arc produced from a 
mouth aol open sufficiently to pro
duce natural, healthy and resonant 
sound, the effect is immediately ap• 
parent upon the ear o! the auditor. 

Let us then devote our aucntion 
for a moment to a study of the 
methods through which good, 
strong, healthy tones arc produced 
and by which they are properly lo• 
ca,ed and modulated . 

Nature never intended the mouth 
to serve as the common means of 
filling the lungs with air and of 
relieving them from that portion o( 
the air inhaled which the system 
desires to exhale. Her method of 
breathing is through the nose. This 
can be easily demonstrated by 
watching the breathing of healthy 
children and of healthy an imals. In 
e\rery instance the breath is taken 
in through the nose, is carried well 
down th: ough the lungs and to the 
diaphragm and is exhaled through 
the nostrils by the action of 
the diaphragm and the muscles of 
the chest. It is only when later 
on in life one becomes sluggish in 
bis habits and careles~, very largely, 
let us hope, through ignorance, 
tbat the mouth is resorted to for 
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the purposes ol inhaling and ex
haling the atmosphere, and the re
sult of this habit is invariably the 
shortening of the breath and the 
development of a condition very 
much resemb ling constant panting. 
As a result of this, the muscles 
about the lower chest and the 
muscles of the diaphragm and 
stomach are but little brought into 
use in breathing . This develops a 
stagnated condition in these parts 
of the anatomy, and the result is 
that the area from which the voice 
is produced is materially lessened, 
and the voice, as a result, loses 1he 
greater portion of its voJume. 

All this can be easily remedied 
by a little care and attention and a 
short period or practice daily in 
vocal exercises. 

lt . seems almost superfluous to 
state that cleanliness ol ,he body is 
an important featu re in voice cul
ture, and yet, in order that this 
,~ery important item to every conrii
tion of good health may not be 
overlooked, it is repeated. No per • 
son ever is possessed of a good, 
strong, resonant and healthy voice 
whose digest ive organs do not per
form their (unctions regu larly and 
whose blood is not in constant and 
proper Circulation, and no one can 
keep lheir d igest ive organs prop • 
erly regu lated nor can lhey retain 
healthy circulation of the blood ii 
they neglect the important elemenl 
of cleanliucss or the exterior 
analomy. 

The bath, therefore, and a proper 
amount of healthful exer cise of all 

the muscles ol the body is abso 
lutely essentia l to the posses,;ion of 
a rich and l'esonant and thorough ly 
natu raJ voice. 

Keep your figure creel. A stooped 
condition or the shoulders. either in 
sitting or in walking, contracts Lhe 
muscles of the chest and the mus
cles o! the stomach, makes them 
lazy and sluggish, and, as a result, 
they do not respond when called 
upon to play the pa rt !or which Na
ture designed them in the produc 
tion of the voice. 

With your shoulders thrown well 
back, howe,•er, your chest expanded 
and the s tomach and diaphragm 
muscles in the normal position, you 
are ready to begin the exercises 
that will restore the resonance and 
healthy tones or your voice, if, 
through ignorance and neg ligence. 
you have perm itted Lhem to become 
lost chords. 

Fil teen minutes per day devoted 
to breathing exercises \Vilt soon 
bring about healthy hab its of 
breathing, which is essent ial to the 
inauguration of the reformed move .. 
mcnt in connccrion with the neg
lected voice. Place yoursell in an 
erect position, sitting in a stra ighl• 
backed chai r, your shoulders 
thrown back and your chest ex
panded, and go through a series of 
breathing calisthenics for a quarter 
of an hour, and you will soon note 
very remarkable changes. 

Brea, he deeply and be very carc
{u l that 1he breath comes and goe s 
through the nostrils' and noL 
lhr ough the moulh. In inhaling , 

, I 
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take the brea1h thoroughly into the 
lungs, without any special effort 
toward an unusual expansion of the 
chest . In inhaling, be careful that 
the muscles of the stomach and d ia
phl'agm are drawn in and not ex• 
panded. This is a matter LO which 
esp ecial care should be paid, for, if 
you wm watch you rsclf 1 you will 
find, I fear. that your improper 
habits of breathing have developed 
to such an extent 1hat in illhaling 
the atmosphere into the lungs. you 
have grown into the habit of expand
ing and djlating the muscles about 
the diaphragm and the stomach . 

/\gain, for the purp<>ses of a de 
monstration of Nature's plans and 
processes. observe the breathing of 
a healthy infant. You will ~lways 
find that the muscles about the 
child's stomach are drawn in as the 
breath is drawn in and thrown out 
as the breath is exhaled . ln this 
way you take the breath completely 
through the lungs . visiting every 
section with Nature's ~eat invigor
atot. fresh air, and aid ing wonder 
ously in giving Lhe whole body free 
and health) ' circulation . Devote 
about five minutes of your daily 
quarter or an hour to these breath
ing exercises. Oo not attempt . at 

•the first, to exaggerate by going 
into breathing cal isthenics of any 
heavy character, such as unusual 
chest expansion, but simply inhale 
and exha le, taking long, deep 
breaths and being careful to utilize 
the muscles as described . At the 
end of the five minutes exerc ise the 
vocal chords in connection with the 

breathing exerc ises by the utter 
ance of .,.the five vowels, a, e, i. o, u. 
makir,g each sound witb the ex .. 
halation of the breath . Inhale 
through the nostrils, and make the 
sounds of the vowels with the ex 
halation, wMch, of course with 
speech, will operate both through 
the nostrils and the mouth. Select 
the lowest point of the chest as that 
in which to locate the vowel sounds, 
keep the mouth well open in pro
nouncing each sound and continue 
these exercises daily for a month, 
and if your voice has heretofore 
been heady and throaty and un 
pleasant and wea k, you will find a 
very marvelous and happy change 
has already set in. 

No one need avoid Lhese exer 
cises on the plea of time . If he 
docs not wish to devote fifteen min
utes a da)', especially to voice caJis .. 
thenics on the plea of lack of time, 
let him kill two birds with one stone 
and take his breathing exercises 
while he is making his toilet and 
tak ing his daily bath. 

The iwo can be very well com• 
bincd. Try it and see tor yourself 
how splendidly Nature will respond 
whenover you try to put yourself in 
harmony with her laws. 

Undoubtedly there is consump
tion bacillus . But on 
hea lthy lung tissue the germ is 
harmless . /\ person with healthy 
lungs might daily breathe millions 
of the tubercle bacilli without the 
remotest danger.-W. E. Forest, 
Af.D. 

• 

- - --:" 
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THE EDITOR'S SPECIAL DEPARTMENT. 
Criticisms, MSS .. Photographs, etc., invited. 

Ques t.ions o( genera.I pub1ic: intt rc.st a.nswcrcd in this department , 

Q11alio11: Can a young man, 20 

yea rs of age, increase his he ight~ 
B,pt,: You should be able to 

make a ~light increase in heigh t. 
Take exercises reaching outward or 
upwards-also lhose to increase 
chest capacity. Be carefu l not to 
overwork. Some attain Cull height 
at this age and cannot acquire more. 

Q11uliun .- Is it hea lthful to swal
low the seeds and oute r sk ins or 
fruit, especially grapes? 

Beplf : There may have been a 
few exceptional instances where 
seeds o! small fru it have been 
product ive of injury when swal 
lowed, but they are so exceed
ingly rare that such a possibil ity is 
not worth considering. One might 
just as well stop walking on the 
street to avoid the danger of a 
house toppl ing over on him. The 
outer sk ins of fru it are usually very 
rich in nourishment, and if appet iz
ing and well masticated nothing l>ut 
good could resu lt from eat ing them. 

Q11esliu11: I suffer greatly from 
dyspepsia. What boo ks would you 
adv ise me to read? 

R,pt,: " The New Method," ' 
" McF'addcn's Physical Tra ining," 
"Eating for Strengt h," and " Cook• 
ing (or Health." 

Q11esliM: lam bow -legged . What 
e xercise will help me? 

Rep!)' : The exercise illus trated 
on pa~e 143 of July number ot 
PnY s 1cA1. Cut.TURF. will be or great 
assistance in remedying this trou
ble. Any exercise which ten ds to 
force the leg in proper posit ion 
will be o! advantage . 

Q11cstio11 : Name a good c>:ercisc 
for reduc ing the stomach? 

/?(ply: Bend ing forwa rd and 
backwardJ and from side lo side. 
All movements using the muscles 
around the waist line . Exercise 
No. 12 in my system of tra ining is 
excellent for this. 

Sometime ago I crit icised ad• 
verse1y some opinions expressed in 
the editorial column of the New 
York A11e11i11g Jo11r11al, but I ca n 
most heartily commend the follow
ing advice given to :.t youthful 
cigarette fiend : 

u Endeavor to diminish gradually 
but absolutely, the nu mber of ciga r
ettes smoked . Cut t hem off one 
a day for the first week or the first 
two weeks, then two a day. Bu t do 
not try to diminish the dose more 
rapidly than your strengt h of will 
will permh. 

.... 
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As you diminish the number of 
cigarettes, inerra-se gradually the 
a.111q1111f of phjlSital e.1:erdse wltic/1 )'OIi 

ta.J;e. If, as is very likely, you now 
take pract ically none a l all, begin 
very slowly. Join some boys' atltldit dub 
and confide in Lhe gymnast ic di• 
rector. \Vork under his ad\fice. 

Tire extrtist rqil/ ,,:,fie J'()JJ slup 1111d 

-will help quid your 1Jt1'1'ts . 

You should try Lo eat more, as 
your condit ion impro ves; catihg 
very slowly and only the simplest 
food . Bu i tfq 11q/ fqra )'Q11r appelile. 
Avbid all Nerve stim11/a11ts-coffee, 
tea a nd alcoho lic dr inks, St«p1uilh 
a grea t deal of f resh air ,.n your room. 

Above a ll, r~member that if you 
wii, a victory over cigarettes, it 
wilt not be a triv ial thing, bu t an 
accom plishmcnt to be proud o(,' ' 

I have ta ken the liberty oC em• 
phasizi1tg in italics that whic h 
see med most important. 

I congratula te the Jqurnal on the 
sou,\d adv ice g iven, a nd hope they 
will iti the fut ure st ill cont inue to 
remember that in Natu re and nalu 
ral methods there is a remedy for 
every ill which is the pena lty for 
disobeying the plain laws of hea lth . 

Seve ral sc ientists recently tested 
by machinery t he phys ical and 
mental condit ion of the ch ildren in 
the Chicago pub lic schools . T heir 
report shows that the br ig htest and 
smartest pupils are Lhose wlth the 
largest and st rongest physique . 
The dull pupils in nearly every in
s tance be ing small for their age and 
physic ally weak . 

l have contended in the co lumns 
of this magazine from its first issue 
tha t the stronger the phys ical 
power-not. exceeding normal dc
velopment- 1he greater is the op 
portuni(y or success in any under
t.akinf( requ iring menta l power. 
This prOYCS beyond a question the 
tru Lh of this theory . 

T he tests showed 1hat up t~ the 
age of ten boys and girls increase 
in strength equal ly, but after Lhat 
the boys ga in more rapidly . 

"That leads to the question," 
said Dr. Christopher, "whether 
afte r that age the sexes should not 
be separated, as the girls do not 
gain in strength so as to be ab le to 
perform the same tas ks as the 
boys.u 

Comparison of the heigh t oC ch il
dren of eleven showed that those in 
the higher grades were several 
inches taller than those of equa l 

. age in lowe r grades, and the same 
was true o{ weight and endurance . 
F rom th is Dr. Christopher and 
P rincipal Andrews deduce that 
there is a relationship between 
physical and men tal capacity, and 
they th ink, therefore, 1hat there 
shou ld be a physical test not on l)' 
for admission to the schools, bul 
for each grade . 

I! rou des ire 10 secure exh ilara• 
ting health and have no money, 
write us-we may be able to use 
some of your time in exchange for 
a yeat·s subsc ription, boo ks, or 
whatever yo\l may need . 

I 
I 
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ALCOHOL NOT A FOOD. 

At the outset the student who 
endeavors to ascertain Lhe facts in 
regard to this question, which is of 
much importance to the human 
race, is surprised to find such con
tradictory statements among teach• 
ers of physiology in regard to the 
effects of alcohol. Some say it is a 
food, others that it is a poison. 
Some say it is a heat producer, 
others that it is a heat reducer. It 
is said by some to be oxid ized,· by 
others to be excreted without ox i 
dization . 

Tt may seem strange to find so 
many conflict.ing opinions upon a 
subject which should not offer any 
remarkable difficulties to modern 
scientific research. but, after all. it 
is not so difficult to reconcile these 
contradictions. A writer in the 
Cliristi(l11 Advotale, who handles the 
subject in a calm and unprejudiced 
manner, has lhe following to say : 

ct The c.arly experiments, upon 
which one class of statements is 
bnsed, were l)'Jade with the use of 
alcohol in large doses, while the 
later experiments, which form the 
basis of ,he other class of state 
ments, have been made with small 
doses In large doses Lhcrc is no 

· doubt that the effect or alcohol are 
abnormal. IL reduces temperature; 
il has injurious effects upon diges 
tion ; and, most important of alt . it 
paralyses the nervous system. This 

paralysis shows a wide range of 
completeness according to Lhe 
amount of alcohol and the peculi
arities of the individual. but it 
effects nerves. spinal cord and brain 
alike, and when one is completely 
drunk the whole nervous system is 
almost completely paralyzed . When 
this condition occurs the whole 
organism is deranged and alcohol 
deserves the name of poison which 
is given to it. But, on the other 
hand, when used in small quantities 
the effect is different. It may then 
be oxid iz,ed, and furnish heat and 
energy without apparently produc
ing secondary abnormal effects. 
Based upon experiments with small 
quantities . the statem ent is made 
that it is a food, and herein is the 
reason ror the contradict ion of 
statement. 

"But to state that alcohol in any 
quantity is safe is a wncful misin. 
terpretation. No one can yet st.ate 
at what point the secondary injur i. 
ous effects beg in, and no one can 
state what is a small and what a 
large dose. Further than this, it is 
certain that as commonly used by 
the American people it is not used 
jn quant it ies so small that its sec• 
ondary abnormal effects are not pro
duced . As commonly used by our 
people its action becomes abnormal, 
and there is thus considerable 
justification for the name of 

I 
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poison "·hich is applied 10 it. Al- A LITTLE SERMON ON ART . 
coho! is not used as a food It is 
used always for its influence upon 
the nervous systern1 and one of the 
welt.•known results is that, at least 
among Amcricansf the use of alco
hol in s~all amounts is almost sure 
to pass speedily into its use in 
larger quantities. \\Then used ln 
quantities sufllcient to p1·oduce a 
flushed skin it is pretty safe to say 
that its s,condary abnormal effects 
have begun." 

It should be added , on this sub• 
ject, that the change of opinion 
rsgnrding alcoho l that has taken 
place in the medica l world du ring 
the past half century is quite sig
nificant and striking. f"ifty years 
ago the physician was a rare excep• 
1 ion who would not prescribe alco
holic st imulants, in more or less 
liberal quantitiesJ to inval ids and 
convalescents. whe reas now a ma
jority of the most experienced 
physicians are inclined to dispense 
with alcohol, or at least, lO use it 
with g reat caution and in small 
doses . 

There are, undoubtedly, cases 
where the administration of a small 
dose of spirits is of decided va lue, 
from a med ical standpoint. For 
instance, when a man is on the 
point of collapse from drowning or 
great exhaustion . 'There are some 
cases where it may be to a man 's 
advantage to jump from a th ree
story window, but it is bc1ter to 
util ize the stairway when it is avail• 
ablr.-Saturday 1;·111u-a11d Ca/£/ur11ia 
~if'irror. 

'· Neither do men ligh t a candle 
and put it under 9 bushel or under 
a bed, but on a candlestick." Sta, d 
up simply and normally. Le, the 
poise of your body. the centre of 
your hrcathing, the natural respon
s iveness of your whole body, act in 
normal relations with thought and 
feeling. Concentrate you mind and 
heart . Let the life of your being , 
the living processes of your thought 
and emot ions, show themselves 
s imp ly and sincerely. How msny 
put their light under a bed or ind,f• 
ference, for fear of doing something 
r idiculous. Others place a bushel 
of exaggerated tones, of mechanical 
act ions , on the liv ing processes o( 

mind and hearL The very tones or 
the voice, the very modulations of 
the face and body, which arc the 
natural agents of the soul, the can
dle of the sou l, are forced and 
stra ined and exaggerated, and the 
light is hidde n. Let no bushel of 
declamation, of mechanica l rules 
and conventional manipulations of 
self-consc iousness dim the simple 
1;ght of tru th burning in your 
heart. Be simple. Trust your in
stincts. Let your l ight shine. sim 
ply, directly. genuinely. Have 
faith in the po wer or thought and 
feeling. Put your ligh t upon its 
own normal aod intended candle 
st ick, and do not be afra id that the 
light will be feeble . To you it may 
seem dim and local, but '' how far 
that little candle throws its beams.'' 
-E:cpress1iJJJ. 
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"HU MANIT Y AND HEAL TH ." 

WOMENS' DEPARTMENT.· 

Eo,·r&o uv El.LA A. JENNJNCS, M. D. 

(Formt-rl)' Editor o/ /1,u,ra,,it;, and H((r/1/,.) 

I It is a great privi-
1 SALUTATOR Y. lege to be able to 

again talk to a large reading pub• 
lie. It takes no more effort through 
the pen 10 speak to twenty thou
sand than to one person . 

The inventor of the pen conferred 
a million £old greater boon upon 
humanity than the inventor of the 
gun. 

One is Lhc instrument of educa• 
tioo, the ald to emancipation, the 
means whereby liberty, fraternity 
and equality may be presented 10 
the people and public opinion 
moulded for good. 

The gun is a weapon of destruc
tion, a missile of death, the cruel 
combination of gunpowder and 
{orce, whereby innocent and foolish 
men are sent prematurely and un
prepared into eternity . Give me 
the pen as my weapon, ye who pre
fer the sword or gun . The pen 
that never wearies of pointing to 
better and higher things; 1he pen 
that draws inspiration a11.d hope 
with each drop of ink; the pen that 
!eels it is a power to educate and 
mould public op inion. 

For Jh•e years I spoke to the read 
ers of J-l11111a11ity,wd 1.-feallh through 
mr pen anO made many warm 
friendships, und retain the most 

pleasant memories of my work in 
its pages. 

Instead of re,iiving it at present, 
as I had thought o( doing, I ac
cepted an offer from the editor of 
PHv srcA L Cut.TUR£, to be editori 
ally associated with him. 

Physical culture has always been 
one of my hobbies, even before it 
was known by that name. As a 
child I delighted to jump off barns . 
climb six foot fences, tall trees, slide 
down haystacks, wa lk on stilts, 
and train with the big boys and 
never let any of them do anything 
I could not, even to sawing wood on 
waiel"S and shoveling snow or any 
other m•1scular sport. 

The value of a thing is in its prac• 
tical application. !-low much good 
will it do? What will it accom
plish I 

Physical culture is to the body 
what strong girders and stone and 
iron supports arc to the houses we 
live in. \Ve must have a solid 
foundation before we can bu i Id a 
substantia l house. \Ve must have ex• 
ercise of aiJ the body before we can 
have grace, symmetry or strength. 
T he reason we sec so fow tine 
physiques is want o{ development. 

l.!ndue activity of brain and poor
ly nourished bodies, or too much 
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physical at the expense of the mental 
and moral natures. 

To be a perfect man or woman 
all parts of our being must be duly 
deve loped. 

Man is fourfold . 
Health is physical, mental, moral 

and spiritual. If any of these are 
out of balance we cannot have a 
per(cct man 01· woman. 

Rounded out, complete and per• 
feet men and women are rare, yet 
they should be the rule . 

The object of this magazine is to 
help them become so. 

To work with you to establish a 
gospel of health nnd a religion of 
comfort, that life may become a 
joyous thing and health be as 
general as disease is at the present 
time. 

To work in harmony with nature 
is to become slr1>11t, eapable and happy. 

The editors of this magazine 
differ widely in many of their ideas, 
hence each is responsible only for 
his or her own views, as expressed in 
thei.r departments . 
. We combine heartily upon the 
subject of health, e,cercisc and 
food, three important departments 
of intrinsic value and indispensable 
factors in your life. 

fostc.ad of re\'iving H11ma11ily 11111/ 
He(l/th, I will incorporate all my 
strength and ideas into the live 
PHYSICAi. CuL'tl/R>: Magazine, be
lieving my old readers will gladly 
co-op<:::rate widt this arrangement ,, 
which gl\,es me oppor tunity to 
write Wlthout the overstrai1t that 

destroys. I bespeak a most hearty 

welcome and cordial co-opera Lion 
from all former friends of.iu111a11ity 
a11d ./Ieallh. 

The best thing tbat Robert G. 

ITNe OOSPm. OF ' T ngcrsoll ever said 
0000 HEALTH , . was 1'That he would 

make health catching instead of 
disease.'' 

That health is, like good humor, 
contagious, Mr. Ingers oll must have 
seen in his own li[c. His superb 
health, bounding spirits, hope and 
(ourage all came trom his vital 
temperament. He was a perfect 
foumain of sunshloc and happi
ness. He communicated his spirit 
of kindness and love to an with 
whom he came in contact. He was 
a reservoi r of physical, mental and 
moral streng1h, and he radiated it 
abundantly upon every tired or de• 
pressed sou I. 

HE SOOTHED THI:: CROSS 8.ABlf;S 

on trains, he sympathized with un
happy and unjustly -treated women, 
he arrayed himself with the unpop 
ular minority. 

Though he did not recognize his 
own spi ritual nn tu re, he possessed a 
very large one, and exemplified the 
principles of Christ in his home 
!He. His moral record is absolutely 
without a stain. He was the best 
of husbands and fathen, his devo
tion was untiring. 

Personally, I do not ag1·ee with 
Mr. lngersoll's religious views, £or 
r accept the Fatherhood of God, as 
well as the brotherhood of man . 
While he rejected the former, he 
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practised the teachings of Christ in 
his daily relations of business and 
social li(e. 

His heart was full of love for all 
mankind ; he shared the bounties of 
his purse with all who needed help. 
He lived close to the heart of the 
God whom he disclaimed. 

He rejected all faiths that he 
could not square with his analyti
cal mind, bul he cerlainly lived the 
prin ciples taught by the Nazarene. 

It took moral courage to stand 
where he did, and it required men• 
tal conviction and physical strength 
to sustain the long cootinued and 
constant assaults to which his 
avowed beliefs subjected him. 

His success as an orator was 
largely due to his perfect health, 
that strength that results from a 
good digestion, as-similation, nutri• 
tion and circulation. 

His was the sanguine - or vital 
temperament that gives to the world 
its orators and sunny men and 
women. 

He ought 10 have lived a century 
at least, but such natures arc 
tempted to overwork. and feeling an 
inexhaustable strength, they go too 
far and snap the chain of lire . 

The Gospel of Good Health and 
the religion of comfort would pro
duce better men and women. We 
have theology for authority in 
claiming that the gospel of health 
is divine. Christ healed and re
stored ; we must do lhc same. 
When health shall become general, 
crime will disappear and punish~ 
ment or restriction cease to be 
1,eccssary. 

ff&ALTJ-1 SHOUt.0 61;. MAD£ THE FIRS'1· 

CONSIDERATION IN OUR HOMES. 

In our public and privace schools, 
in our religious and social life . In 
fact, it should be taught that to be 
sick or d iscased physically or mcn
ta11 y is as unnatural, unnecessary 
and unjustifiable as to be morally a 
transgressor or Jaw breaker. 

SICKNESS l$ AN AJ>:'\USSION OF WRON G 

OOINC. 

Public health means public mo
rality, public good. public happiness 
and prosperity. • 

We have municipal health boards 
to regulate, control and stamp ouL 

dangerous diseases. 
We have demonstrated that sani

tary measures will overcome even 
yellow (ever, cholera, smallpox and 
all other plagues. 

Let us have health departments 
in all our schools to prevent sick
ness as well as to control it. 

To teach our children that care 
of the body is more important than 
all other studies. 

Carriage of the person, how 10 

breathe properly, sit erect, walk_. 
sleep and live. That sloping shoul
ders and contracted chests are dis
graceful marks of carelessness and 
laziness. 

That we have no more right to 
present a mishapen body than torn 
and soiled clothes or linen. 

OUR .eonies R&FLE::CT OU R SOULS. 

When people fully comprehend 
that our bodies rcallr r"Cpr"esent 
our inner or soul life, lhcy will 
straighten up and try to look more 
worthy outwardly of the inner 

,, 

i; 
I 
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jewel 1hat all persons wo,1ld have 
their souls to be thought . If we 
would be beautiful externally, we 
must cultivate noble thoughts, aims 
and aspirations, and if we have 
these we require a fitting teneme nt 
in which ther may reside and ex. 
pand. 

That by our though1s, food, 
drink and exercise we write our 
selves upon Lhis human temple, 
tha1 he who can judge may read. 
13y a study o( the faces and bodies 
we meet upon the cars, in the streets, 
al tfieatre~. lectures, operas and 
churches we gather an exal1ed or 
degraded opinion of our fellow
men and women. 

ROW M:ANV CODLlKt !,tf3,N A:-i.0 

WO~U-:N DO we s~:e IN A 

:0-fORNIN(;'S WALK? 

Are 1here no1 more stooped, pale, 
anemic apologies of men and 
women than magn ificent specimens 
of hcallh ? 

Yet we all shou ld be gods and 
goddesses of HEAL TH, strength 
and beauty. 

We all should look as if • life in 
itse lf were a blessing. Our walk 
shou ld bcjoyous,our step light and 
our whole • being radiant with 
strength, courage and happiness. 

What does the carriage of most 
men and women indicate? Vac illa
tion, weakness, irr esolut ion, cow• 
a rd ice. 

A good walker on Broadway cre
ates a sensation! people turn and 
look after him. 

\Vhco Duke Alex:is, of Russia , was 
here some Lwenty-fivc years ago, 
the general remarks of him were : 
"He walks like a god; he looks like 
a king; he is ,he picture of health; 
how beaut iful he is; what a hand
some man." These were the im• 
pressions created . by a young man 
in perfoct physical health. 

PHILLIPS OR.001'.S WAS A MACNIFI

C£NT SJ-£CIM£N or .\fANHOOD. 

He realized that he was a mani
festation of the div ine, and that he 
must exemplify the godlike i11 his 
personal life and personal bearing . 

HOW CAN WE MAKE YOU At,.l, Rt!ALIZE 

THIS TRUTH? 

How can we stimu late you to be
come noble monuments to God's 
power, and not mere apologies of 
men and women? 

How make you feel that life is a 
glorious opportunity to demon
strate the good . beautifu l and 
true, in your wal~, your talk, your 
acts . 

STAND UP! 
God made man upright! /mpire, 

keep insp iring deep, strong and 
full breaths . 

Sl,EEP WITH YOUR WIN 
DOWS OPEN. 

\V'ork with your windows open. 
Wash your person daily . Cleanli

ness is godliness. 
Don't (ear air or water. They both 

possess intrinsic value for you. 
Make a devotion of gymnastic 

exercises. 

J 
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Put prayer, the prayer of action, 
mto them . 

Cultivate the consciousness of 
your relationship to the Creator . 

Ask yourself if you are a worthy 
child of such a Father? 

This realization o( kinship will 
make you strong, manly and noble. 

Kup it e-vtr before yo11: I am 
God's thild . flt is"')' Fotlur . 

CHILD CULTURE. 

Oliver Wendell Holmes once re
plied to a patient's enquiry, When 
should I have begun to train my 
child? 11 His trainingoughL LO have 
been commenced 1'IIREE HVNl>'RED 

Y&ARS ACO.1' 

In other words, that child's an
cestr)" was bad, was very bad, and 
had been ne~ectc<! so many gene
rations that it was apparently 
almost a hopeless case. 

But Nature is reparative, is re
medial, is khtd. She works with 
us H we give hcr 'the opportunity. 

1\ II children differ in tempera• 
ment, in i nheritcd tendencies and 
in readiness to improve. 

\\Then we realize the importance 
o( good heredity and good environ
ment, we shall then produce supe
rior children with the same cer
tainty we now predict the speed, 
temper and stature of our blooded 
horses. 

Then the world will progress and 
life will be worth living. Child 
study is becoming an important 
feature through the new methods 
of education, first introduced by 

that benefactor of children, F'roe
bel, the man who practically applied 
tl\e kindergarten principles to the 
education of children. 

O:8JP.CTJ\'£ TEACHJN(; 

Is the true method in all depart• 
men ts of k nowlcdge. The eye re
members faces, bul the ear forgets 
what it hc~1rs. 

Names, once heard, do not remain 
like faces photographed upon the 
retina 0£ the :eye. 

We have a proof of the benefit of 
object teaching, not only in in
creased memory and the pleasure of 
learning by little kindergartcners, 
who enjoy their studies and play 
combined, but in the mental, physi .. 
cal and manual training it gives to 
them. 

Another great advantage is that 
the child's natural abilities arc 
demonstrated so plainly that the 
future trade or profession is easily 
selected by the preference or apti• 
tude e, •inced while in school. 

Embr)'o artists, architects, ma .. 
ch in ists, dancers, teachers and 
housekeepers are developed by the 
training incidental to their school 
life. 

Objective teaching should govern 
all instruction. making tasks easy 
and study a recreation and pleasurr. 

We should go to school all of ou r 
life, for life is one lonit school with 
expcdence for our teacher. The 
lessons arc sometimes severe, and 
we protest, but the greater the ob
stacles, the greater the success or 
victory. 

... 
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When we have conquered self, 
we can then help others. 

We can always help by om· 
kindly thoughts, encouraging 
words and helpful acts. 

Little chi ldren are especially sen
sit ive to thought influence ; they 
a re mostly psychics and hence feel 
acutely the power or thought, c,spe
cially in those they love. 

DON 'T WJTBHOU> PRA1$~. 

Don't be afraid of lavishing too 
much kindness or good words upon 

•· you r chi ld ; they arc to its soul 
what the sunshine and dew are 
to the plants. Vivify it into lifc
new, richer, fuller, nobler, life. 

Make it flourish and grow larger. 
Love is especially essential to the 

young life. Love and obedience
they can be harnessed together. 

They travel side by side; we are 
all chi ldren and must obe)' , If we 
adults do not obey Nature's laws, 
we get a sharp pain as a reffiinder 
that we are disobedient children 
and must right aboul face and 
rectify our mistakes. 

STUDY NATURE MORt: AND BOOKS 

LESS. 

Study how to bequeath a great 
inheritance of health and goodness 
10 your children. Make them royal 
ch ildren , with ,a sound body and 
mind and a rich . Cull heart and 
soul. Make them beautifu l, then 
they will repay you and bless the 
world. 

WHAT HUMANITY 
ANO I SHOULD 

TO Sl!E. 

Nl!EDS' 
LIKE 

Business conducted upon an 
honest basis, and no man or woman 
taking advantage of the necessity 
or needs of another. 

All questions of general interest 
judged by the standard of right 
and wrong, instead of the selfish 
policy of expediency and self in
terest. 

All women refuse to follow the 
fashion, unless comfort, common• 
sense, convenience and utility de• 
mantled it. 

The abolishment of lra ins upon 
the street. Street . swee 1>ing by 
dresses being a nuisance and un• 
sanitary, should be declared a mis
demeanor and punishable by law. 

Shoes for comfort and 10 fit the 
anatomy of the foot. Not those 
which destroy its beauty and curtail 
its power to walk gracefully and 
rapidly . 

The wearing of high heels and 
pointed toes relegated to the dark 
ages, where they belong . and the 
spinal and nervous affections which 
resulted from them replaced by 
rosy checks, bounding steps and 
renewed health. 

• 
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\Valking become a favorite exer
cise and men and women enter into 
it with spirit and pleasure, instead 
of a listless saunter devoid of char
acter. 

When il shall be considered a 
d isgrace to be sick and doctors will 
only be required for surgery and 
midwifery. 

Early retiring and early rising 
the universal habit of all men and 
women as well as children. 

1\lcohol and morphine used only 
to smoo th the passage to the grave 
or restore the heart's action when 
apparent death has occurred. 

Simplicity of living. plainness of 
food and becomingness of atl ire 
generally adopted . 

The Gospel of Health and Happi
ness and how to attain it taught in 

our churche:;, colleges, schools and 
homes. 

The cbu rch and school work 
h~nd in hand, reason, science and 
religion help each other ; there is 
nothing irl'CConcilablc in the three, 
they are cor relative. 

\ \Then entertainment will consist 
more of a men tal and spiritual in 
terchange of thought and feeling, 
purposes and plans . than of big 
dinners. 

When people will become m~:·e 
eager to help or g ive to each other 
than to take £ron1 or out of each 
other . 

That people reason on a plane of 
reciprocity or mutua lity that all 
one -sided or unjust things carry 
witl1in themselves the element of 
the ir own dest ruction that only the 
mulUal, true and jusl prevail or 
become permanent. 

HEALTH - BEAUTY - HAPPINESS. 
The Sinuous Gr(lcc or Superb Womanhood 
dcstro)·cd br the world's grcates1 curse 

FEMALE COMPLAINTS . 
WHY SUFFER, FROfl THEfl? 

Our Hc.alth Suppositories wi11 :t.bsolutcl)• cure you. m3kc you well and strong. Give 
you all the ~:unif ,)'ing , cxhilnrating influence of intoxicating health, Send $1 01) for a 
trfa.l box. Send stamp (or free booklet on l-tcnlth and Beaut)'. 

Addr ess flEOICAL DEPARTflENT, 
R.oom 308, 112.3 Broidway. 

New York City. 
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MUSIC AND THE DRAMA. 
TliE IR POWER FOR GOOD. 

ELLA A. J >:>Omu; s, M. n. 
Few among physicians or la ity 

recognize the value of rnu$iC in the 
restorat ion to healt h. 

This is especially true o ( mental 
and affectional states requir ing 
medical care. 

Some day we shall hav e musical 
cu res, as we now have rest cures, 
water cures, grape cures, and hos
pitals for the insane . 

Some twenty years ago a woman 
came to m r office, who . upon a 
careful exam ination, prcsentc:d 
grave symptoms of insane de
lusions. 

She was li\ling with her husband 's 
peop le, her husband and son having 
d ied. She was dependent upon the 
mot her-in-law's boun ty. They had 
not spoken to each other for five 
years, except when business inter
ests compelled them 10 e.xchang e 
words . 

They were people o( large means , 
and she was in legal warfare to 
obtain what would have belonged 
to her through her husband and 
the boy who was his heir. There 
had bee n no will made , and the 
child having died soon after the 
fother, his peop le were tryieg LO 
withhold the p roperty, or her 
legit imate sha re of it. 

She firmly bel ieved they were 
trying to poison her, and would not 
pa rtake of a ny food ·e.xcept that pre
pared by herself. This occas ioned 

very bitter feelings, and led to com
plete estra ngement, with hostile or 
armed neutral ity between them. 

Her case inrerested me. I was a 
young physician a nd had a te n
dency toward the study and treat
ment of mental malad ies. After 
carefully noting all he r sy mptoms 
in my diagnos is boo k a nd prescrib

.ingforher,a seco nd appointment for 
the third day thercaft ,er was made

1 

dur ing which lime l would dec ide 
upon a cou rse or policy oC treat• 
ment after a thorough st udy or her 
case. She retur ned the third day, 
and alter a few more inqui ries into 
her state. I said , " Mrs. F ., do you 
love music? .. 

Her face, which had bee n sullen, 
hard and du ll, wit h a mal ig nant 
and cunning look in the eyes, 
assumed a new expression and she 
manifested g reat inter-est and 
pleasure . In order to test the effect 
of music upon he r and to see if the 
inspiration that came into my mind 
was correct, I iO\·ited her to spend 
the night with me and we would 
go to the opera together . 

Durtng the entire evening 
studied her close ly, and was con
vinced that jn music principally 
depended a cute or restoration of 
the mind gone ast ray. 

My prescr iption was a month of 
music each night and three or four 
hours of picture ga11ery visiting 
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each d .. ,y. with the indicatc.•d medi
cine, which in her ca~c proved to 
be lgnatia, our grief remedy, and I 
-1m delighted to '-'Y th,it not only 
w,is ~he completely cured, but her 
c,1se led me to use the knowledge 
thus g.,incd with many subsequent 
p:uicnh with success. She won 
her lawsuit, Judge Donohue n1iing 
th .. tt ::.ht" wa~ l"ntitlcd to inherh the 
boy's shan.-. :and she is now ,1 

pcrfecth- rc.,torcd and tr.anqu,J 
woman, 

Had het mind not been t.1kcn 
from her troubles :ind ,he goucu 

nut of her morbid 
condition through the 
m\~gic of music. u is 
my opinion ~he would 
M>on h,l\'C been com
miued to an insane 
asylum to end her 
cl.tys, 

)lent.ii disea:-.cs. 
u11d 111,111 tlisra.u Ii 
111u1la/ h/or, II Ht'11ti• 

/t1ls i11 1/u />ll)'Sti-a/
1 

r,·quirr J total change 
of the.: current of 
thought. a reversal. 
as it were, o( all pre
vious and present 
conditions. 

She had hnd SC\'cn 

yc.1rs of grief, isola. 
tion and rebellion 
ag.,inst her hu~band's 
relatives, which re• 
scntmen1 operated 
upon hcl' brain until 
she wa~ po~scssed 
wjth the delusion thnt 

they were conspiring again~, her 
life. 

Fortunately the inspiration sht:" 
evinced and manifested in her face 
at the mention of music proved the 
remedial agent of health. Think
ing this suggestion may be helpful 
to other phy'.'!oician::; I ha\•c: cited it 
in our first article upon the "Power 
of )lusic for Good." 

.\JI admit tho.t music soothes, 
charm~ ~,nc! wins even the ~.lVagc 
hc.•art. Note its effect upon the 
little child. Sec how <1uickly it 
becomes intcrcslcd .and amiable 

., 

' 
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through the tones that attract and 
win its heart. 

\Ve regard music as a therapeutic 
agent of great v1luc, and as such 
shall give cons iderable space to this 
department in PHYSICAL CuLTVRJ. ; . 

Through the kind courtesy of Mr. 
Charles L. Young, editor of The 
Artists' GaZ<II< and manager of a 
galaxy of stars, we were introduced 
to several or his attractions, and 
present some of them to our 
readers. 

Miss Marguerite Mall, whose in
tellectua l and picturesque face, 
combined with her well~traincd 
and exquisite voice. its purity, 
range and wide ex periencc in 
study, with a most charming 

personality, has enabled hcrto cap
ture the hearts of her listeners and 
make them her friends. 

She has made a special study of 
English, French, Italian and Ger
man songs. She is equally popula,· 
in London, Paris and New York. 
That critical censor, The B()s/q11 
1'ra11scrij)t, said of her recently: 

'' Her phrasing is perfectly natural 
and therefore artistic ; she instinc
tively throws the stress upon the 
musical centre of gravity of a 
phrase, treating her beautiful voice 
as the means to a musical end. Add 
to this her unmistakable and per
suasive warm Lh of rn usical tern pcr
ament, and you find in her a song 
singer like few. Where the musical 
effect was of itself sufficient to the 

JOSCPttlNI:? SUL.LI VAN . 
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It is said that his 
classical music ap
peals to those who 
do not care for the 
class ic. 

ANNA e . on-eN. VIOLl~ ISTI:. 

All stringed in
struments can be 
made to yield sweet 
music . They seem 
peculiarly suited to 
the de!l fingers o! 
woman. Miss Sul• 
livan, the famous 
l rish harpist, studied 
the harp for five 
years, enjo}•ing the 
unusual dist inct ion 
o! being introduced 
to an American au
dience by Lady 
A b e rd e e n at the 

dramatic ends of the song, she was 
simply masterly." 

Thuel Burnham is a young artist 
ihal has won Lite distinction of the 
Litle the American Padcrcw.ski. This 
is indeed a great complimenl for one 
so young to obta in. He has a very 
auractive fo<.'e and inlerc:;sting per
sonality, and has captured the press 
completely. f."rom all quarters the 
universal verdicl is,'' A young artist 
o( grea, promise. The brilliancy 
o! his playing produced a marvelous 
effect; he is a musical genius . He 
held the audience spcllbo11 nd ; ltc 
is an in$pired artist and h;:is ~, bril• 
liant futun:. 1

' These "'re ~omc of 
the prt-ss quotations out of hun
dreds, a,'ld if hal( the success prom
ised is verified his futU1'C isa:,surc<l. 

World's l'air. 
She was born in Dublin and in

herits the warm, artistic, creative 
nature of the sons and daughters 
o( Erin. 

Mr. Holstein has achieved great 
success 3S a violinist, having had 
personal instruction from Hubay, 
of Buda Pesth. He plays with great 
vigor and naLur~ lncss, und is able 
lo carry his hc:arers with him in his 
remarkable rendition or the great 
masters. His inlerpretations of the 
composers show 1,ot only the genius 
he possesses. bu t great applicat ion 
and study. 

The violin, next lo the human 
voice, possesses :;oul and secms like 
a living harmony when played by a 
genius. It ta lks, breathes, •P 1>eals 
and inspires . \V c are glad to see 

I 

' 
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women taking it more generally as 
a study snd excelling in the power 
to produce its sweetest strains. 

Miss Anna E. Otten , violiniste, 
possesses one of the sweetest per
sonalities combined with rate 

Ouen has endeavored to do as much 
!or hersel( as God has done !or 
her . $he is the possessor o( a gen
uine Stradivarius, which ambition 
most violinists hope to attain. 

Everyone admire:-;courage, and it 

CttA1U .. es HOLSTEIN. 

genius. She is in love with her 
profossion, and catr-ies a zca1 or 
enlhusiasm into he1· playing that 
is infectious. Iler audience is en
chanted. I-tee freedom in using th e 
bo ,,· is said to be \uu1su,1I among 
women. Nau1re has been prodigal 
in both genius and beauty, and )1iss 

takes some or this quality to appear 
at ~1 momcnt·s notice ;1n(I play di{
ficnll p;:irtS without a rel·warsal. 

Thi s lady is :l native or our Em• 
pitc Stale, RochestCI" being her 
birthplace. She was trained i,i 
Bo$tOn and Germany, being a popil 
o! Otto Dressel and a member o( 

/ 
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the Bach Club a, seventeen. She 
replaced Marie Brcma in an cmcr• 
gency without rehearsal, and sang 
the part so well that the orchestra 
laid down their instruments and 
applauded her voci(erously, she so 

face evinces strength o( character, 
intelligence and soul. Humaq 
faces are books that we could read 
if we knew how LO interpret in tel~ 
ligcntly. No class of people, unless 
it be physician$, give so liberally of 

CAROLIN6 OAitl)Nl!R CL.ARK8. 

a~tou1\ded them by her marvelous 
performance. 

Miss Clarke has sung with the 
New York Philharmonic Club, the 
Brooklyn Apollo. and is familiar to 
the metropolitan music lovers. Her 

time and scr\lices to those requiring 
aid as do artists. They arc ever 
ready With purse and song to tclicvc 
soffcrin~. ass.ha jtCnlus and help 
humanity. 
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MR. GLADSTONE AS AN ATHLETE. 

Strictly speaking, the title of this 
artklc is a misnomer, for )lr . Glad
stone was never an athleu:. That 
he might have excelled in sport just 
as he exce11ed in brail'1 work was 
pretti• cJearly shown by his marvel
ous ph)•sique, which enabled him lO 

undergo a surprising amount of 
fatigue up to almost the very end 
of his hie. Nowadays, the word 
athlete seems imply that a man de 
votes himself to specializing one or. 
at roost, two or three branches of 
sport or game;, ; a,td though we 
qual ify the all-round a\<erage per
former as athh.:tic, we never can hlm 
an athlete. Mr. Gladstone was, 
therefor<:, mote athletic than an 
athlete, and no one who looked 
upon his erect spare figure and 
powerful frame could doubt that he 
was in training all his life, and that 
there was not an ounce o( superflu
ous flesh on his bones. 

, 

The idea was always prevalent 
that ~Ir. Gladstone was opposed to 
all kinds of sport, because he was 
seldom or never present at any o( 
lhc great. race meetings, unlikc
Lord Palmerston, Lord Derhy and 
Lord Rosellerry, and because he 
made some slighting references in 
the 1 louse to the "sport whi ch 
honorable gentlemen opposit<! have 
a greater knowledge of and take a 

greater interest in than myself.' ' 
Neither was he C\ 1er known to pay 
any auention to cricket or football, 
or to any of the up-river regatLas. 
But (or all that he was a great be• 
liever in every rorm of outdoor 
work, and always encouraged his 
sons in physica l e,ercises and in all 
kinds of manly sports, distinguish 
ing very strongly between those 
which he considered manly and 
those which he held to be the re• 
,,erse. To many people it was a bit 
of a surprise when, in the seventies, 
it became known that he had taken 
to cutting do,vn trees, for not only 
was he then advanced ln years, but 
10 the public mind he had a lways 
been a man or books and the study, 
a 11d not a man whose past life had 
$hown any signs of being such as 
to fit him for any violent form of 
physical exertil)n after his sixtieth 
year. But the fact was that Mr. 
Gladstone hnd always been very 
fond or walking, and so had kept 
himself in go-od trim, while the 
energy which he put into a speech. 
or, in fuct, into whate,·er he was 
doing~ prevented his muscles from 
getting slack or soft. 

Th ere is no record that i1r. 
Gladstone ever did any,hing ath• 
Jetic at Eton, but then he was at 
school in an age when the cult of 
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athletics was by no means so ad. 
vanced or so pop1,1Ja r- as it is at 
p1escot, so that there is nothlng 
surprising in that. Neither rowing. 
nor cricket, nor football were so 
part and parcel of a boy's existence 
as they are nowadays, and it was 
possible for a lad to go through his 
school life without being a devotee 
of games, a state of things which, 
however abnormal lt might seem 
nowadays, was the ordinary course 
at the commencement of the cen• 
tury. But at Oxford Mr. Gladstone 
used to scull, and particu larly in 
company with Arth ur Hallam, the 
friend of Tennyson . This fact in 
itself, at a time when the races were 
only just beginning, and when the 
Oxford University Boat Club was 
not in existence, showed that he 
had a passion for outdoor exercise, 
and was by no means a mere book• 
worm . H.e also did a Jiulc rowing, 
but his chief pastime was walking, 
at which he was always extremely 
proficient. In the days before the 
Queen came to the Throne, walk ing 
was almost the only active exercise 
in wh ich a student could indulge, 
for hunting, to which most of the 
more energetic of the undergradu• 
atc:s devoted themselves, took up 
more time than a reading man could 
spare from his work. Mr. Glad. 
Slone, however, rode a little at the 
University : and, in a(ter ii(e, when 
he had gone down, and before pol i
tics and his work in the House of 
Commons absorbed such a large 
proportion of his time, he used to 
be very fond of riding and shooti ng. 

Rowing, however, he had to give 
up. and gradually, too. he aban• 
doned riding and shooting . :ts the 
time at his disposal got less aod 
less. Later on in his life he took 
to cutting dow1'I trec:s on the Ha
warden Estate, and pursued that 
means of recreation with all the in
u:nse energy which he carried into 
every walk of life. The idea of the 
Prime Minister as a woodcutter 
struck the imag'ination or the peo
ple, and the picture of Mr. Glad
stone in his shirt sleeves Celling a 
tree was one of Lhe popular com
monplaces or the day. That a man 
o( past sixty should , have been able 
to indulge in such a violent form or 
exercise spoke voJumes for the care 
which Mr. G lads tone had always 
taken of himself, and for the system 
of informal training in which he 
regularly lived. 

Few pursuits involve such violen t 
exertion as cuuingdown trees, and 
as .Mr. Gladstone was endowed with 
marvelous vitaHty and with an e:x
cellent physique, the hard manual 
labor no doubt did him an immense 
amount of good, and prevented his 
strength from be ing sapped by too 
much brain work in the House or 
Commons and in his study. But 
apart from woodcutting and tree 
fclling . Mr. Gladstone a lways took 
a.o immense amount of exercise in 
whatever he did. He was seldom 
still, and restless energy was char
acteristic or his whole existenc~. 
It was a favorite theory with him 
that when wearied out by one pur
suit1 a change oC aclioo was the 

• 
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best possible rest. He did not be
lieve in inaction or in sluggishness-, 
~ nd it is on record that he once 
gave the lollowing instance as an 
example of the truth ol his theory, 
that varied work is the best anti
dote of weakne ss. "There was a 
mad leading out of London on 
which more hor"ses died than on 
any other. Inquiry revealed the 
fact that' it was perfectly level. 
Co t,sequct,tly in traveling ov-tr it 
th~ horses used on 1 y one set of 
muscles .. , Herein Hes Lhe secret 
of the apparent!)' inexhaustible 
amount of work which he was able 
ro get through. He did not wol'k 
only one set of muscles and let all 
the others get atrophied, but worked 
mind and body regularly and as far 
as po$sible equally, having regard 
to the_ walk in life which he had 
undertaken to follow. 

In fact, Mr. Gladstone really fol
lowed out a system of physical cul 
ture o{ his own. In a letter to a 
correspondent he gave the secret of 
long life. which may be paraphrased 
in the old $3)•ing, "Low li\ring and 
high thinking." He was always an 
abstemious man, and may be said 
lO have been in training a11 his HCe, 
and so though not an athlete was 
yet always athletic. For a man 
who had not followed some intelli
gent method of Physical Culture, 
howe,•er empirical, Lhe mere strain 
o( thf! continuous bra.in work and 
the long speeches which Mr. Glad
stone used to make on his election
eering campaigns, and when pilot 4 

ing a bill through th e House of 

Commons, would have been abso• 
lutely 11npossible. If his bodily 
health had been feeble, not only 
would the practice of tree-felling 
have been out of the questiou, but 
also the large quantities of literary 
work which he managed to get 
through. But as Mr. Gladstone's life 
work was menta1 and not physical, 
only that amount of strength culture 
was necessary which would eoahle 
the body to support the strain and 
fatigue placed upon it by the con
stant exercise of the mind . This 
amount Mr. Gladstone iovariab1y 
obtained, and it was owing t.o his 
splendid physique that he was en
abled to live within measureable 
distance of 11inety years of age, in 
spite of rbe great strain which he 
must have placed upon his consti 
tution during the sixty years which 
he spent in a Parliamentary life 
of unexampled and unparalleled 
aclivity.-Physfra/ Cu/lure. 

The soul obtains its life and 
nourishment through physical and 
health culture, and mental and 
spiritual de,•elopment are not by 
any means independent of hygiene 
and dietetics. 

The old theology of the church 
has so instilled into the minds of 
the race that it is a Christ ian grace 
to be submissive, passive 1 sickly, 
humble, etc., in order to get to 
heaven that {ew care muc.:h about 
making their he,wcn here. -PN/ . 
V. J. I/ills, S. C. 

Inactivity propagates physical 
filth . 

I■ 

" 
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THE SCHOOLGIRL'S HEAL TH. 

A child under the age of ten sel• 
dom complains of indisposition ex
cept as the symptom of an illness, 
while after a fe" years of school 
life headache, nervousness, dysp,p • 
sia anemia are some of the ills that 
call for treatmenl. 

Were the sanitary conditions of 
the schoolroom properly looked in
ro, were the causes which produce 
these i11s removed, and they can be 
by the intelligent care of the teach• 
er, assi~ted by the home inlluence, 
a healthier generation of young 
women wvuld be the result. 

The school life which often com
pels the child to breathe vitiated 
air, not because pure air is out of 
reach, but because, either through 
ignorance or inattention, the room 
in which so many, many hours of 
lire are spent are either badly 
ventilated or not vcntiluted at ail. 

The air of a schoolroom should 
be changed continually. By lower 
ing the window sash an inch or two 
Crom the top and keeping it in this 
condition pure, fresh air is brought 
into the room and inhaled by the 
children, ·while the air which lhcy 
have breathed, and which is no 
longer fit for rebreathing, being 
lighter, rises and so passes away 
and out. Even in the coldest 
weather, due care being taken that 
no child is placed in a draught, this 
practice should continue,ancl if the 

room be kept at proper tempera
ture, about 70 degrees, there will be 
no danger of coldf. Again, an oc
casional five minutes or longer re
cess in 1he schoolroom, playground 
or yard, devoted lo breaihing and 
calisthenic exercises wculd go a 
long way to prevent that nervous• 
ness and headache which often 
afflict young schoolgirls. 

This hygienic care, especially 
during the tender years of a childt 
when she is unable to help herself, 
is entirely in the province of the 
teacher, and if she is conscientious 
she not only looks after the mental 
development of her charges, but to 
their physical well-being also . 

Another blighting inRucnce calls 
for both home and school treat• 
mcnt. During the long confine 
ment within the school room a child 
often falls into faulty habits of sit• 
ting and standing, which,continued 
year after year without correction, 
are bound to result in permanent 
and sometimes serious deform. 
ities . 

The round shouldered, Rat-chest
ed schoolgir l with pale, sallow 
checks is far too frequent a sight, 
as are others with one shoulder 
higher than the other, or a high 
stomach, or various degrees of 
curvature of the spine. The school 
life, as I have said, is not entirely 
responsible for these habits, but 
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when they present themseh•es in 
the schoolroom they should be rig 
orously and intelligently dealt with. 
Desks and chairs of propc,· height 
and construction should be fur
nished, and if not voluntarily pro• 
vidcd they should be insisted upon; 
and thi<-, together wilh the breath
ing of fresh air and an intelligent 
amount of exercise, should correct 
and lessen e,·rors in ph) 'Sical devel
opment. remo, ·e those complaints 
from which children suffer and do 
")way witlt that oft-heard cry, 
tr overstudy." 

HOME EXF;RCISE FOR UT 
TLE FOLKS. 

Jn ever>' home where there are 
growing children there should be 
some part of the house set aside for 
their particular use, where their 
toys and games are stored and 
where they and their older sisters 
and bl'Others may go through a 
vadety of exercises which will 
strengthen and develop them . Es• 
pec ially is this sort of thing to be 
encouraged with delica1e girls, and 
intelligent directio1, lO fit particular 
needs may be given by the older 
members. \Vhen active exercise is 
first begun it must be very gradual, 
else injury may result . 

Walking and dancing develop the 
tower extremities , and running not 
only develops the limbs, but the 
breathing capac ity. Young girls 
who are flat -chested should be en 
couraged to ~kip, hop and run, and 
so stiO'n1late to greaLcr activity the 
lungs; s ince all effort 10 enlarge 

the chest must first come from 
within, the extra number of respira 
tions called for in these modes of 
exerCi$C expand the ribs, which 
carry with them the waHs of the 
chest. All breathing exercises are 
beneficial. 

For proneness to round shou lders 
or general weakness of the spine , 
all exercise which calls for a back• 
ward motion or n side motion, 
meanwhile maintaining a perftct 
ba lance, will Straighten and 
strengthen this part of the body . 

The direct results or exercise arc 
seen in the action of the heart and 
lungs. Active exercise increases 
the circulation, stimulates the ac
tion of the pores, and thus improves 
the complexion, aids digestion, en
courages the appetite, and so re
generates and builds up the muscle 
tissue tlut the bony framework of 
our body is hastened to develop
ment and growth, while the bc11et'it 
to the nervous system is parLicularly 
marked. 

When the exercise can be taken 
in the fresh .\ir and sunshiltc it is 
far preferable, but there are some 
(our or five months when the play~ 
room must .be used. 

To the outdoor sports of the lit
tle ones might be added rowing, 
which brings into play more mus• 
cles than any other exercise; by• 
cycling in moderation, horseback 
riding, swimming, archery, lennis, 
and even the much despised cro • 
quec, which for delicate girls serves 
at least to introduce physical ex
ertion .-// 1111rit<1t1 Qttee11. 
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T HE ATHLETE'S CONQUEST . 
THF. ROMANCE OF AN ATHLETfs. 

CHAP'ff.R XIII. 

"
1 Oh, yes/ say~ the mother;' I'll 

pu, corsets on my daughter at 
twelve. $he must have a pretty 
figure. I never let her romp around. 
h's so unladylike. Don't you think 
so, Mrs. Emptyhead ? • 

·' 
1 'le~/ replies Mrs. Emptyhcad. 

'There is my dear atanche. She 
has such a nice figure-so small at 
the waist nnd tapers so nicely: 
Oelormity, headaches and physical 
weakness arc of no consequence. 
'~1y daughter must learn fancy 
accompJishn1ents and ncquirc a cor, 
~eted figure, · so the conventional 
mother thinks. 

'
1 \Vhcn I sec those delicate, 

sickl)', white-faced girls, with their 
stiff, unyielding, shapeless figures, 
scrawny arms and thin necks, I 
remember that every one could 
ho.ve been a magnlficcnt woman if 
influenced by proper conditions. 
Cursed by a wrong idea oC civiliza 
tion ; by per, 1erted views of {In edu
cation ; by being taught to avoid 
sunshine, fresh nir and exercise, ab
solutely essentinl to health-cursed 
by the criminal ignorance of pa
rents who often know less aboul 
those laws controling the growth 
.,nd de,•elopmcnl of children than 

a city boy knows about raising 
chickens-such is life in this age of 
,•aunted ci\'ilization.'' 

He paused n moment, and then 
continued. 

"Acquire a weary ond over
worked 3ppcarance and a bilious 
color. Allow your body, for lack 
of use, to become as shapeless as 
possible. l,ose a few ol your teeth 
for want of ordinarycarc. Squeeze 
the waist until your form resembles 
n wasp, don a crazr-looking hat and 
a pair of ti!(ht, high-heeled shoes
then a woman can rc\·cl in up•lO· 
date ci\'ilization. Yes, real civili
z:nion . how nice it must be ! " He 
spoke emphatically, with satire in 
C\'Cry intonation of his voice, his 
eyes flashing. 

Watson had never seen him so 
enthused before, and he lis tened 
intently to c,•ery word without 
reply. 

"\Vatson/' he continued, with 
emotion in his vo ice, rising ond 
pacing up and down the ollice, " I 
want to sec a. Ci\•iliiation true in 
ever)' sense. Darn this mockery 
called civili,rntio n. J Iypoerisy 
:warice, egotism and sham on every 
side. Imitation men, imitation 

• 
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women ; honesty and sincerity 
scarcely ever seen except away 
from the rush and crush we call the 
height of civilization. Oh, how J 
long for the day," stoppin11 as he 
paced the floor and gazinJl ea r• 
nestly at him, a when all men will be 
man ly: when the vigor of body and 
mind will make them scorn to stoop 
toa lowordegradedaction. Cr ime, 
immorality and deceit go band in 
hand with disease or the body . 
They are usu•lly companions.'' 
He paused, and again began 10 

pa11e the floor silently and thought• 
fo lly, with his hands clasped behind 
his back. ,, 

" \Vatson," he said, stopping near 
him, "you are a tine fellow. J Jike 
you. You have some originality 
and no small degree of intelligence; 
but now, I will be honest, and tell 
you that I cultivated your acquaint . 
ances merely because I wanted to 
know your cousin Edith.'' 

\Vatson fa iled to evince surprise. 
He was shrewd enough 1o have 
suspected thatJ and the acknowl
edgment or the fault more than 
atoned for it. 

{or happiness we possess if familiar 
with ;di the laws of life, as we 
should be in a true state of civili-
1.ation ! \Vatson 1 it makes my 
nerves thrill to think of it." He 
ceased and sank into a cha ir with a 
contented smile on his foawres. 

"Moore, by George! let me thank 
you for your words this afternoon," 
said Watson, holding out his hand 
and grasping Harry's. "Possibly 
I don't agree with you in all your 
conc lusions, but r understand the 
spir it which prompted you, and 
many truths were made plain . 
How I wish there were more men 
like you-in mind as well as body;• 
he said with feeling. 

"You wiJl call to night ?" asked 
Watson, as he prepared to go . 

"Yes, I'l l be there," Harry a.s• 
sured him, hesitat ing a moment. 

"Let me thank you again for 
your words this afternoon," said 
Watson as he started awRy. 

Harry was in doubt for a moment 
whether he should accept Watson's 
invitation. He knew his promise 
to Edith might be construed to 
mean that he should absent himself 
from her presence alto11ether; but 
the temptation to see her was too 
great, and he could not resist it. 
The opportunity to be near her, of 
gaz ing into the depths of her clear 
eyes, was a pleasure beyond de• 
cl ining . 

"Now, don't condemn me, be
cause at first I intended to use you 
as a means, for r am now your 
friend in every sense . And, Wat
son, because of the friendship 1 
bear you, let me say that if you 
ever marry, choose a girl with 
health, with strength of mind and 
body, and she will help and 
strengthen you-elevate you into 
al l the perfectio ns of perfect man. 
hood. \Vhat a man 1elou~ Power 

He mingled with the gay throng 
that assembled there that evening 
and racked his brain for petty 
nothings an~ pretty compliments 
so necessary in such a gathering . 
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Some lime elapsed before he 
secured an opportunity of convers
ing with Edith alone. 

•';\re you going next Friday"? 
was his first question when this op-
portunity did appear. 

"Not until Saturdoy :· she an• 
swered. 

'' ~lay I ask just one favor before 
you o;o? .. 

" That depends."" 
" 1 would like so much to call. 

May I not I" 
., Don't you remember your 

promise to me the ocher eveninl(?" 
raising her eyebrows as she gaaed 
inquiringly at him, 

"Y cs, 1 do; but, Miss Editb, 
please don•t refuse this last favor?" 
he asked appealingly. 

" I hardly know whether to grant 
it or not," she said, looking away 
thoughtfully. 

1o \\'ell, J can decide for you, if 
you will allow me,'' he said, smiling. 

·· Can you 1·• 
"Yes." 
al low kind you are.'' 
'' )ly disposition was alwnys 

kindly." 
•' How pleasnnt,'' smiling. 
They were silent for a moment, 

,he looking away thoughifully, 
while Harry ga,ed at her and 
waited her answer. 

"Please make the answer yes," 
he finally said. 

"I don't lhink I should" 
'' You arc going away, and I :;hall 

probably never sec you again," he 
said in pleading tones. 

H \.Vhy are you so persistent?•· 
turning her eyes toward him as 
though slightly irritated. 

'' \Vhy am I ? " he asked, with a 
slight tinge o( emotion in his voice, 
turning his eyes from her. 

"Why do you ask when you al
ready know?" 

·• I know? Why should I know?"' 
arching her eyebrows and turning 
her eyes away. 

'"r persist simply because I de
sire to see you. to be near you," he 
snid in a suddcned voice, aJtllin re• 
garding her earnestly. 

" I am inclined not to re(use your 
request, but l feel tlt>t l should."' 
sht an>wercd, with averted, pensive 
eyes. 

Then she turned towards him 
and saw the misery in his eyes
the same tense expression of cmo• 
tion hard to control which had af
fected her so strongly on a former 
occasion. 

'l'hcn. it made her sorrowful To• 
night, it mndc her almost cry. She 
looked away to conceal her emo
tions, and said : 

·• \\'ell, if you wish you may call. 
What night would you care to 
come?" 

"Thank~/' he said, in a relieved 
tone: ·1 you are very ki11d. Any 
evening you prder." 

"Next 'Thursday, then," she said, 
smiling brightly, then turning nnd 
moving away. 

Strange, plcasurnblc emotions 
thrilled him as he gazed after her. 
Then he remembered that she 
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wou ld soon be gone and he might 
never see her again. The thought 
even was unbearable, and although 
it was early he could not endure to 
remain a moment longer . The 
nonsensical talk jarred harshly upon 
his nerves . Seeing Helen, he went 
towards her and excused himself, 
and she reluctantly allowed him to 
depart. 

CHAPTER XIV. 
Harry had no t visited the gym, 

na,rium since the athlet ic games . 
He had tra ined so hard in prepara
tion for the races that he felt 
cntit.Jed to a rest . 

" \Vhy, it is as important to exer. 
cise as to balhe ," he wou 1d tell his 
friends when they questioned him 
in refon·:nce to its advantages. 
1
' Moderate exercise purifies the 
blood by accelerating the circula
tion and the action of the depura 
ting organs. Our muscles are 
made to use-not to remain in a 
state of inactivity, and if these 
muscles are not used how can one 
expect them 10 be strong, shapely 
and heal thy?'' 

The day after his call at the Wat
son mansion he concluded to beg in 
his usual exercise . Tbat super
abundant energy-tha t exhilara
tion possessed by all ,n superb 
health-which eonsmntly buoyed 
him wit h a sense of power, appeared 
to be on the wane. There were 
rimes now when he felt lazy and 
!ogy. This condition indicated to 
him most emphat ically the need 
of exercise. After attending to 

important matters requiring bis :tt• 
lent ion that morning, he wended his 
way toward the gymnasium . Many 
o( his most happy hours had been 
spent in this institution, for after 
acqu iring vigorous health from the 
systematic use of che muscles nee• 
essary in the beginning, he made 
play of his exercise . It was to him 
like recess to a school boy. He en
joyed every moment with the ardor 
and enthus iasm of a child. When 
man or woman fails to enjoy with 
ch ild ish intensity -when the dig
nity and cold formality of life 
crushes al l that is natu, ·al-at that 
moment old age begins. Li(e 
means activ ity i death and decay, 
inacl i\'ity. 

As Harry walked into the gym 
nasium thatmorninghe was greeted 
wiLhcordial surprise by the manager 

., \:Vhy, Moore, [ haven't seen you 
for an age! Where have you been 
all lhis ti me?,, 

"Well, I thought that my hard 
tra ining entitled me to a rest, and 
consequently I remained away ." 

0 Yes; you're right . But you 
should have been here yesterday, 
Moore. You have no doubt heard 
of Vernon, the champion wrestler 
of the West? He was here practic
ing . I told him that had you been 
here he would have had a worthy 
antagonist. He sm iled in a super i
or way and said he would be glad 
to wrestle with you.'' 

"Will he be here again?" 
11 I think so.'' 
"J am not a p·rofossional, aod he 

should Lhrow me, of course, but I 

r 

• 
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would like to have the ple.asure of a 
trial with him, " said Harry 

'
1 So l told him, hut the supcrcili• 

ous smile that ornamented his 
features betrayed quite clearly his 
opinion of your wrcst1ing abili
ties 

"Well, I don't suppose that I 
amou11t to much as a \Vrcstler.1

' in 
terposed Harry, coloring slightly. 

uAh? pshaw! You threw that 
man Bauer, who was supposed to 
be another great champion, .and l 
believe that. you can throw thls 
chap, too: · 

•
1 \Vel I, if he comes again, you 

send me-a message and l will be on 
hand. I would like to test his abili
ties just for cur iosity." 

•':\ll right; I'll do it." 
Harry passed oo downstairs to 

the dressing rooms and began pre 
paring for hi~ exercise. 

ln a short time he appeared in 
the main gymnasium, and was 
greeted pleasantly by many of the 
members already assembled there. 

He looked so strong, supple and 
handsome . In every movement 
there was easy natural grace. AIJ 
eye.s were attracted towards him. 
The influence of his buoyant spirits 
was exhilarat ing as he wenl from 
one apparatus to another, perform
ing difficult muscular feats with 
astounding ease. There seemed to 
be more hfe, more energy, more 
pleasure after his appearance. 

The main gymnasium was a large 
hall with a high vaulted roof. 
Around the walls hung wooden 
dumb•bells, Indian clubs, wands, 

etc. 1\ pparatuses for developing 
all parts of the body were scattered 
all over the place. Peculiar look
ing devices for strengthening ,,ari
ous defcc1ive 1nuscles or organs 
were seen here and there. Hori
zontal and parallel bars, swinging 
rings, trapezes, and, in fact, every .. 
thing essential to a modern gym
nasim.n was there. 

"~ ·Joore., J'vc missed you very 
much.'' said an acquaintance to 
Harry as he was using a pulley 
apparatus. 

"Glad to hear it ; I like to be 
missed. lt shows appreciation/ 1 

answered Harry. smiling. 
u l hope that wrestler will come 

around to-day. He is such a con
ceit<:d chap, and I believe you could 
throw him without much trouble.'' 

.. Don't be too confident. My 
throwing a few amateurs does not 
indicate that 1 would be able to de 
feat a professional."' 

uAh, you're too modest. 1f you 
simply try, I will stake all I have 
that you throw him.'' 

" I 'm anxious enough lor a trial, 
and I'm never beaten until the con. 
test J1as been decided that way .' ' 

•
1 Good for you--" 
Harry's friend stopped suddenly . 

Thete was a commotion among the 
members Standing around near the 
dressing rooms. One came running 
towards Hany . 

11 Say, Moore, I just noticed Ver
non, t.he wrestler, going to 1he· 
dressing room. Oo you intend to 
wrestle him?" usked he, in excited 
tones. 

• 
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"Certainly: why shouldn't I?" 
answered Harry. 

Tile members crowded around 
him, though when he assured all he 
was willing to meet the champion, 
1hey moved away to different parts 
of the gymnasium, discussing Har
ry's chances. All had unbounded 
faith in him and was sure he would 
win. 

Harry was too modest to say so, 
but he felt confident of winning. 
Though it does not often occur that 
a runner or exceptional abilities 
possesses ~he strength of back, 
shoulders, arms. neck and chest re
quired in wrestling, Harry was 
especially . gifted in this way, and 
he also possessed the grit and de
termination so essential in a contest 
of this kind . He feared nothing. 
His ph)'sical courage was as great 
or greater than his strength. 

When they inrormed him that the 
famous wrestler had appeared, there 
was for a moment n peculiar sensa
tion in hi$ throat, but there followed 
immed iately a feeling of exultation 
at the prospect before him and of 
intense determination to be the 
conqueror. 

The members were all excited in 
anticipation of the great contest. 
They knew that Vernon would 
never expect that an amateur, no 
matter how great his abilities, 
would have any chance with him, 
and they greatly enjoyed his prob• 
able surprise. 

About this time Vernon appeared. 
He was certainly a muscular j?iant. 
.His great massive shoulders, broad, 

thick neck, sturdy limbs indicated 
the phenomenal strength which he 
no doubt possessed. 

There was but little grace in his 
movementst but the tremendous 
power in hjs massive body was 
shown in every outline. He was a 
modern Hercules, and had the an
c ient mythological hero himself 
stepped down into life, he could 
hardly have shown more wonderful 
evidence of muscular force. 

Harry was surprised when he 
saw him, but only for an instant 
did he fear that he was attempting 
too much. 

Harry had learned his wrestling 
from one of the best masters of the 
art, and he believed that, as far as 
science was concerned, he would 
be Vernon's equal. But from Ver 
non"s appearance he realized that be 
should be his superior in strength 
of the arms and shoulders al least. 

As Vernon appeared. several of 
the members went. towards him and 
inquired as to his wilHngness to 
wrestle Harry. He assented to their 
prop .osal. 

Vernon and several of the mem 
bers then ca me over to H a.rry, 
Harry"s fine physique apparently 
surprised Vernon, though he greet• 
ed him pleasantly as he was intro
duced. 

u They insist on my wreslling you, 
Mr. Vernon, and l have consented, 
thou,gh you must consider it rat.her 
audacious on my parL," was Harry's 
first remark. 

u Not in the least, Mr . 
though, of course, my 

Moore, 
greater 
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vantage ." 

., Yes; r real iz-e that;' Harry a rl• 

swered. 
The conversation was interrupt ed 

here by the manager , who spoke to 
Vernon and then moved away with 
him . 

In the cent re of the hall was a 
large wrestling mat, which was 
used to prevent injury when a 
wrestler threw his antagonist to the 
floor. The members immediately 
began to assemble around this mat 
unti l all avai labl e s1,ace was oc• 
eupied. 

Harry continued his exercise, 
though refra ining from that whic h 
requi red much effort, saving his 
strength for the viole,11 task he 
reali¼ed wasbcforeh im. His friends 
conversed "'ith him, discussing his 
chances of wtnnlng. Notw ithstand• 
ing thei r confidence in Harry, after 
exam ining Vernon's physique c lose
ly they became fearful of the results. 

The manager came O\·er toward 
Harry . 

u ·wen, are you ready. Moore 1" 
"Yes, rm ready .'' 
"Now. don't get nervous : keep a 

cool head, and your chances are 
good," said the manager as Harry 
wal ked by his side towards the 
wrestl ing mat. 

"Don' t you fear for me! ·• said 
Barry, in emphatic, determined 
tones . 

Harty d id fee l a triRe nervous as 
he gaz ,ed over to his bur ly antago
nistl who was con,·ersing smilingly 
with those around him. 

Both men wore t ights, extending 
to the waist on ly. The upper parts 
of the ir bodies were wit hout cover~ 
ing. They made a beauti(u t sig ht 
as they stepped out oo the mat . 
One could a lmost imagi ne a Her
culesand an extremely robus t spec i
men of Apollo had stepped into lif e. 
The exqu isite symmetry of outl ine 
of every musc le, of every cu rve o( 
Harry 's mago i6cent body contrast 
ed strange ly with Vernon 's more 
phenomenal developmen t. 

"Which style shall it be, Moore?"' 
asked Vernon . 

" I prefer catch as-catch-can.'' an
swered Harry. 

" Th at will suit me1 though I am 
better at Grreco-Roman ." 

Harry knew that quick ness wou ld 
give him a better chance at catch• 
as-catch -can style , and natu rally 
chose it. 

fn this style o( wrestling two 
shou Ide rs must touch the floor at 
the same t ime to const itute a fall, 
and the contestants are not Jim:ted 
to any holds-they can grasp any 
part of the body . 

'
1 \Vho wilJ act as referee?' ' in

qui red the manager . 
" r am satisfied with you," sa id 

Vernon . 
"Al l right-that is satisfactory, " 

said Harry. 
The manager then appoin ted a 

time keeper. 
"Are you both ready?,. from the 

manager. 
"Yes,' ' from bolh contestants . 
"T ime! 0 cried the time keepe-r 

in a loud voice . 
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Both con testants moved swiftly 
towards each other to the centre of 
the mat. They grasped hands, 
carefully, g ingerly. Vernon smiled 
with ca1·clcss confidence. Harry's 
face was white-a determined ex
pression shone from his eyes. 

They played for a hold, making 
quick moves, slapping lightly on 
shoulders, neck and arms Harry 
was more on lhe defensive, await• 
ing to discover Vernon's tactics. 

Suddenly Vernon turned like a 
flash and hip-locked Harry, catch
ing him around the neck. Harry 
strugg l<!'a for an instant and by a 
mo,•ement quick as a flash stepped 
forward, saved himself, tben 
straightened his body, grasp,ngthe 
arm that Vernon had around his 
neck an.d, raising Vernon, threw 
him heavily to the floor. It was 
such a surprise 10 Harry that he 
failed 10 follow his advantage, and 
Vernon quickly rose. The specta
tors were breathless with interest. 
The smile died from Vernon's Ccat
ures . He realized the task before 
him. A grim expression appeared . 

Now, sec them wrestle! Vernon 
dashes at Harry roughly. Harry 
parries his attempt. They struggle 
and strain, each in their endeavors 
to gain an advantage. Vernon 
grasps Harry's arms aga in and 
again, endeavoring to turn him that 
he might secure a hold from be
hind. He succeeds, grasps Harry 
wi1h a half.Nelson and around the 
waist, then starts to lift. him. Har• 
ry entw ines his legs in Vernon's 
and prevents him. Harry falls 10 
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the Ooor, Vernon on top . Harry is 
on hands and knees. Vernon 
catches him around the waist and 
plays for an effect ive hold . He is 
not immediately successful. He 
finally secures a fair half-Nelson 
and, g.-asping Harry's leg, en• 
dcavors to turn him. Harry strug
gles and gets away. Vernon forces 
the contest like one p~ssessed. He 
reaches over Harry and endeavors 
to secure his arm. 

Wi1h a movement like lightning, 
Harry grasps Vernon·s arms and 
rolls, sending Vernon Aying 
through the air. He falls heavily 
on his side, at least 1cn feet away. 
Vernon rises before Harry can get 
to him. 

Again they arc both on their feet. 
The spectators are wild with excite• 
ment. They are yelling like luna
tics. The manager is rushing from 
side to side as the wrestlers move 
from one part of the mat to the other . 

The perspiration is beginning 10 

ooie from the bare bodies of the 
sQ'uggling gladiators . Now one 
secures an ..advant<,ge, then the 
other . Harry shows marvelous 
quickness. Vernon is amazed at 
the manner he breaks his most dan
gerous grips. 

Now one is thrown to the floor, 
then the other; but by marvelous 
ag ility and strength manage to 
wriggle round, and alight on hands 
and knees instead of shoulders . 

The contest, started in a spirit of 
(un, is now most gr im rivalry. 
There is a hard, determined ex pres• 
sion on the race of each that keeps 
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the audience wrought up to the 
highesL state or excitement. 

They are close together. Harry 
is crouched and strugg ling to avoid 
being crushed to the floor. He 
see~<. a chance and grasps Vernon's 
arm near the shoulder, turns with 
lightning rapidity, shoulder ing 
Vcrnon·s arm, throwi ng h im hig h 
in the air as thou~h he were a doll. 
He falls to the floor and jars the 
whole hall with his bulky weight, 
but fails to touch both shoulders. 

Harry gains confidence . Vernon 
struggles to his feet, notwithstand
ing Ha rry's efforts to prevent him . 

Vernon is bleed ing from his last 
fall, but it seems only to madden 
h im the more. He rushes at Har 
ry vjciou~ly, secures a hip-lock, 
throws him to hands and knees, 
follows him as though he would 
crush him in his mighty arms. His 
weight is on Harry. He is endeav
oring to crush in his ribs. Harry 
sees the vicious attempt and grinds 
his teeth with rage. and, seeing 
Vernon's head over his body, 
a-caches up with one arm and se
cures a most terrible grip on Ver
non, pitching him over, still retain 
ing the grip . Vernon arches his 
tremendous neck, and, resti ng on 
head and heels, raises his body and 
prevents his shoulders touching the 
floor. 

Harry holds him in th is position . 
T he maflager is on hands and knees 
looking for a fall, Harry endeavors 
to force his shoulders down, bu t the 
great mass of muscle on Vernon 's 
neck is not to be t ired so easily. 

-

The audience a re breathless. Not 
a sound can be heard All eyes are 
glued on the contestants, whose 
bodies are now gHstening with 
perspiration. 

Vernon rolls from one side to the 
other in his endeavors to extricate 
himself. Suddenly, by a supe r
human effort, he reverses his force 
and loosens Harry's hold. 

The audience applaud the mar
,·elous feat Their great rega rd lor 
Harry d id not lessen the ir appreci
at ion o( the great skill and power 
or his antagon ist. 

Vernon ·s \·lciousness had not 
abated one atom, for he rose and 
dashed at Harry with his head 
down. Harry threw all his weight 
on V crnon's neck as he cam-c at him 
and succeeded in forcing him to the 
floor. He now saw his opportunity. 
Grasping Vernon around the body 
just below the arms. he raises him 
shoulder high . He gives Vernon's 
body a twist and falls with him. 
Vernon's shuulders strike the floor . 

The applause is deafeni ng, and 
the manager's cry of " FaJJ" is lost 
in the hubbub. The membe rs rush 
in and bear I [arry away, not giving 
him Lime to shake ha nds wit h the 
fallen cha_mpion. 

He showed the effect of his vio
lent work, being literally bathed in 
perspiration . His breathing was 
greatly accelerated and his heart 
was beating like a t rip-hammer . 

He remo\led the tights, which 
were dripping with perspiration, 
and two of his friends, each wi th a 
towel, hegan drying his body . 
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He then went to the bath rooms, 
and in a few minutes appeared with 
merely a towel incircling his loins. 

H is Apollo-like limbs shown 
with the whiteness of marble. The 
delicate pink here and there, from 
the rubbing, marred momentdrily 
thetr marble whiteness. 

How imposing he looked! What 
if a word could have changed him 
to marble? As a work of art. as a 
copy o( Nature's perfection, he 
wou ld have been a paragon . His 
fine pmporuons would be modeled, 
sculptured and copied with pencil 
and camera. How such beauty 
fasc inates us! Nature! How infi
nitesimal are human attempts 
when compared to its wonderru l 
works . 

'' Well, Moore, you did splendidly . 
That fall was superb," said the 
manager , as Harry passed through 
the office on his way to the s1teet. 

"I surprised m yselC. Had no 
idea he was such a good man;' ans
wered Harry. 

"How do you feel-all right?" 
"Yes, fine; though if I had been 

compc11cd to continue that violent 
work much longer, would have no 
doubt be,en much exhausted,'' said 
he. 

As he walked away from the 
gymnasium a few moments later he 
could reel the rich blood surging 
and bouad ing through his every 
artery. 

11 How glorious Ii (e is ! 1 he 
tbought. " I feel as though noth
ing <!ould prevent me being happy
gl~riously happy." 

He thought of Edith. bu t even 
the uncertainty of his winning her 
foiled to lessen his exhilaration. 

That day, as he walked into his 
office, life seemed so beaut iful. 
Every cause for worry d isappeared 
under the inRuence o( his present 
condition . He even went so far as 
to ant icipate the time when Edith 
should be his wife. 

This was his mood when he en
tered his private office that after
noon. 

He took up some letters and 
tr ied to concentra te his mind on 
business, but he saw in each the 
features of Edith, and finally dri(ted 
into a del icious reverie. 

\Vho will say that the proper use 
of the muscular system and the 
cultiva tion of physical health do 
not elevate, enlarge and broaden 
a human being, both mentally and 
physically? It drives thoughts of 
peuy things from the mind, it clears 
the brain, it forces one to feel 
happy. Under such natural puri
fying. invigorating influence, the 
blues myster iously disappe~r, the 
cross and crabbed dysp,ptic loses 
his ill temper and amazes his family 
with kindness and good nature. 

Murky di~senters and chronic 
growlers, taste o( life at this stand
poinl ! Clear the system fora time 
of accumulated corruption from in
activity, and Jive! Ves, live, in the 
true sense o( the word. Feel the 
inspidng, almost heavenly rewards 
of following the great laws o( 
health. Then, and then only, can 
one test the sweets or this life-
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Lhen only does one enter the realm 
of real ear thly happiness. 

Man is indeed wonderful ly made! 
A glorious happiness is within his 
reach ! Grasp it before eyes grow 
dim, Ice, unsteady; before the call 
bearing into a mysterious uncer 
tainty, roughly ends life's dream . 

CHAPTER XV. 
Edith's cffc,rts jn converting 

Helen were not entire ly successful, 
though she had induced her to ex, 
ercise regu larly and to make a few 
changes in he r dic1. $he deeply 
regretted her inability to persuade 
her to adopt a dress which con 
formed more to her natural figure . 
She was pleased, however, with the 
enthusiasm d i~played in her exer
cise. Already Helen adm itted that 
she was stronger . Her weekly 
headache had mysteriously disap . 
peared. Every day she would say 
to Ed ith. 11 Now, it wi ll come to
morrow;• when her usual attack 
was om itted . 

0 Your headach<..: will never re .. 
turn ii you exercise rrgularly as 
you have been doin11," Edith would 
answer . 

Although Il elen had unlimited 
confidence in her cous in's ,•eracity, 
she bad but little faith in t11is as
sertion . She had concluded that 
th is compla int could never be 
cu red, for every r·cmedy that money 
cou ld buy had been tried, resulting 
only in fomporary relief, and how 
exercbe cou ld be of benefit, when 
all known remedies of medical 
science had failed, was berond her. 

Edith argued with he r, and ex
plained how exerc ise pur ified the 
blood, assisted the digest ion , ete.; 
but she could not real i~e tha t it 
cou Id help her . 

•' It miglit cure other people, bu t 
not me," she wouJd say . 

A few days before Edith was to 
depart for home Helen began to 
grow enLhusiastic over her improve 
ment . 

"Do you know, cousin, " she said 
one morning, '· I believe I am grow• 
ing stronger .'' 

·• Did not I tell you thilt you 
would?" 

'' Yes, you d id; but it has sur
pr ised me, neverthe less,., answe red 
Helen, smil ing . 

''l'he)r were seated in Helen's bou
doir . They had been reading rhe 
morning papers . The \Vindows 
were opened wide, an<l the coo l, 
fresh mol'ning air, laden with ex. 
qu isite odor from contact wi th 
g ,·een trees , played abouL them . 

They made a pre11y picture, 
seated there in careless att itude, 
dressed solely for comfort . Ed ith's 
queenly beauty showed the more 
plainly in her flimsy costume, a1ld 
the beauLy of lielen's fair face an d 
n icely rounded, but de licately 
moulded, figure was enhanced . 

A languid mood possessed them, 
a nd they were enjoying it . Ed ith 
lay at full length in a lu xurious re. 
cJir1ing chair. Helen was lean ing 
back in a big rocker, her prc11y 
(cet, incased in slippers , were rest• 
ing upon a chair . They lool..,cd so 
wholesome. Helen's comple x.ion 

• 
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had g reatly changed. Her cheeks 
ha d the pink color of health ; her 
eyes a clear brightness from im
proved d iges1ion. All this pleased 
her ve ry much, and she was thor
oughly sa tisfied with hersel f and 
the world on this pan icular morn
ing . A happy sm ile brig h1cned her 
fea tures at the least cause for its 
appea rance. 

She grea1ly enjoyed teas ing 
Ed ith about Ha rry. Helen was 
c_ertainly a fine girl, and i{ she had 
enjoyed proper environment wou ld 
pro bably have developed into a 
mag·ni6cent woman. As it was, she 
must be sat isfied with mediocrity . 
She must yearn for tha t wh ich she 
knew was beyond her reach. \Vith 
a more imposing physique-and wi th 
the increased power and self-reli
ance acco mpanying this physical 
perfo:cLion, her will would have 
bee n law-with me n at least . 

Ed ith at times allowed a look or 
sadness to mar momentarily her 
fine cou ntenance. That even ing 
Ha rry was to ca ll. 0 £ late she did 
not understand herself. Iler reso
lutions, usually so strong . now 
wavered from one concl usion to 
ano1her. When unde r the spel l or 
enthusiasm for her grea t cause , 
Ha rry was far from her mind . But 
at other times, when she was true 
to herself, when she looked at life 
calm ly, he r thoughts would turn to 
him . For a time she ttlcd to con• 
que r this inclinat ion1 tried to dr ive 
thoughts of him from her mind al 
together; but these effor1s seemed 

' 10 ha ve a n oppo site effect. More 

than once her eyes g rew dim whh 
tears when the contest between duty 
and the seeming possibilities-for a 
great happ iness became more bit
ter than usual. 

On many occasions she was about 
to yield in Harry's favor, but the 
thought would ar ise that the ir views 
of mar riage would be so different 
that they could never be happy . 
She had her pecu liar ideas or mar
riage , and though unconven(ional, 
she felt unequal to the task or 
quest ioning him in the matte r. 
Again and again she called herse lf 
a weak.minded woman, and tried to 
subdue the desire for a life so dif 
ferent from that which she had 
vowed to follow. 

She wished to do right. 0 But 
what is right?" she wou ld ask her 
self over and over aga in in calm 
moments . She koew tha1 if 1-Iarry 
had viewed marriage as she did that 
she could probably accomplish mo re 
if married. Bu t this she considered 
unli kely. 

''He's so handsome and so hon• 
es:t and honorab le/' she would mur • 
mur to herself in moment •s of 
dreaming . "He could neve r be 
unkind; his eyes are too since re 
and gentle for that. " More than 
once while in this mo::,d she scri • 
ously concluded 10 give herself to 
him, let the consequences be what 
they might. 

That morn ing her thoug ht:; were 
con1inually of him, and she bega n 
10 fear the consequences of his 
\ 1JSH. For the first time she doub t• 
ed herseH. Might she not lose he 

ll 
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self-control? She recalled his in- features quieting down with a 
fluence over her on a former occa
sion, and she realized lhat there 
was fCOOd cause for fear. 

'
1 Edith,'' said Helen. after a long , 

silence, ' [ am so sorry you are 
going. How I wish you could stay 
with us al\Vays. You imbue me 
with greater strengih and confi
dence." 

11 I would like to, cousin; but ( 
can't," answered Edith 1 smiling. 

~, Do you know, coz," said Helc:n, 
with a serious face, 0 when you talk 
to n,e I (eel •s though my life n>ight 
be made of value." 

'' Well, you can't imagine how 
pleased I am to hear you say that, 
Helen," answered Edith, the smile 
dying from her countenance . '· It 
assures me that my efforts have not 
been wasted.'' 

'' They have not indeed. You 
have made me think seriou~ly.' ' 

·· If your thoughts will only lead 
on to actions, J will be satisfied.'' 

"But yot.J arc going awar too 
soon-just as J am becoming en
thusiastically interested." 

'' Don tallow my departure lO re
tard you. [ will write long letters, 
and i( I find that you arc becoming 
a backslider, I shall have to return 
promptly." 

"Well, J"m sure to be a back
slider, if that will bring you back," 
answered Helen, laughing, 

·' Oh, no i you would not <.lo 
that/' said Edith, with assumed se
riousness. 

u I will merely pretend that I'm 
backsliding," said Helen, her 

smile. 
'
4 Now, leaving all jesting asid~, 

you intend to continue improving 
after I am gone, do you not?" asked 
Edith earnestly. 

0 Yes, certainly I do." 
·' You think so now. but will you 

when I am not here to enthuse 
you ?-that's the question.'' 

·' I'll try hard." 
"Well, if you try, that is all I can 

ask." 
•' You can rely on that. You 

mentioned the other sfay that you 
were ambitious to become a fine 
vocalist. Now. Helen, why don'L 
you?" 

r, J would like to, if l thought iL 
possible." 

"I am sure you can. You have a 
pleasant voice. but it lacks power. 
Your vocal teacher cncour~ged you 
in the belief that something could 
be made of your voice, didn't he?' ' 

'' Yes, he did.'' 
11 Now, cousin/' said EdiLh, gaz

ing at her serio ·usly, "I have sev
eral reasons for encouraging you jn 
this desire. Who knows you may 
be compelled some day to rely on 
your own efforts for a livelihood ; 
if you wo1.1ld cultivate and make 
something of your voice, you could 
then earn your own living if neces
sary. 

·' That's true!,. interrupted Helen 
enthusiastically. 

' "Then you would have an object 
in life. To live without an object 
is sinful. When thoroughly inter
ested in voice cultivation, a fine 

l 
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physique will be especially desired . 
Physical culture has a lready bcne
fittcd you, and should you desire to 
use your voca l talents for financia l 
gain. an imposing physique w<>uld 
add grea 1ly to your chances of suc
ccs.s. There is sc~rcely a successfu l 
,,oca list on the stage \Vho does not 
possess considerab le beauty. A fine 
voice ca n only be possessed by those 
with a fine body . 

,~ Yes, I suppose you're right. 
Nearly all our great singers are 
fine look ing women.'' 

"Well, whe~e do they acqui re 
their fine figures ? They are not 
developed in s:>cicty life-that is 
<.:ertain. There is scarcely a vocal• 
ist of renown who did not come 
from a life or obscur ity . Ma ny per
formed hard lab or in their early 
youth . This was a blessing. for it 
developed the magnificent figures 
and vigorous health, so essentia l to 
life"s success. If you des ire to be 
successful in th is ambition, first be 
beautiful, and beauty can be culti
vated by follo wing instructions I 
have given you-namely, 1ake regu
lar exercise, Lhoroughly ventilate 
your rooms, bathe reguittrly, don·l 
worry, always tr)' to be happy and 
by all means avoid the habit or de
form ing your body with tight lac
lng ! T hat is aw£ul ! " cmphati • 
ca lly . 

"Ah, cousin, you are too seve re 
on corsets/' said Helen. 

'' No, I'm not. Prope r exerc ise 
w,11 develop beauti ful figures, but 
the use of that soul-and-body
crushing device will destroy them." 

·' But, cous in, isn•t there danger 
or acquiring big, braw ny muscles 
like those of a blacksmith, if Yi"' 
exercise very much.'' 

"Ah. what nonsense; no matt er 
how much exercise a woman might 
take, she could never cuhivate such 
muscles. Did you eve r notice 
wornen athletes in circuses? They 
are nearJy as strong as the men, 
but they have no big, brawny 
muscles. Th ey are usually round , 
smooth and fine ly developed , and 
circ us gym nast ics are far more dif• 
ficult and violent than is the ord i• 
nary exerc ise used in physical cul• 
ture." 

"Coz , your argum ents are con
vincing, and I suppose you are 
right. r a m beginning to bel ieve 
in you, anyway , and should you re• 
main here much longer, 1 would 
not be ~urprised at my becoming 
one of your most dev:>tcd dis• 
ciples.' ' 

·'ff I thought so, I would make 
you a much longe r visit on some 
othe r occasion,'' said Edith . 

"All right, you co me, and 1"11 lry 
it. Anyway, should I not plea se 
you, there will be Mr. Moore. He 
will be here," said Helen, teas
ingly. 

" Do you think so?" answered 
Edith, elevat ing her eyebrow$ and 
sm iling sl ig htly. 

'' 1£ he was away, he would soon 
be here, should I in Corm him or your 
prese nce." 

"H is taste might change." 
'' No, he won't ; he's beyond 

change in that regar d." 
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" How you do like to tease,"' 
smilingly . 

u I'm not teasing, I'm merely 
stating facts ." 

"Of course you could not make 
a mis take?" with sl ight sarcasm . 

"Not in this case''' 
"Vlhy not in this case?" 
"Because I must believe what I 

have seen. What do you intend LO 

do with him, dear?' ' asked Helen, 
growing suddenly serious. ·1 My

1 

but he loves you . I have seen h irn 
follow you with a worshipful ex 
press ion in his brown eyes that 
spoke more than words ever cou lct.·· 

Helen paused. Edith rema ined 
si lent, her thoughts were far away . 

'· Dear 1 sometimes I think you 
love him," continued Helen, com ing 
over behind Ed ith's cha ir and ca
ressing her cousin's shapelv neck. 

"Do you?· · sof<ly asked Helen, 
leaning forward unt il her face 
near ly touched Edith . 

" There you arc aga in/' answered 
Edith, looking back at her with a 
faint suspicion of tears in her eyes . 
A lways search ing for romance, 
squeezing her arm slightly. 

h Now, please don't squeeze my 
arm so hard,'' ejacu lated Helen. 

1
' Do answer my question?•· 

u Some day," said Edith, drawing 
Helen around i nlo her lap . 

"No t some day, t ight now. C07.., ·• 

taking Edith's lovely face in both 
hanjs, turning it sl ightly unt ,l she 
cou ld look into her clear eyes. 

"You have your share of curi• 
osity,'' answered Edith, return ing 
her gaze . 

"I haV"c in this, because you 
would be such a handsome couple." 

"Do you th ink so?" asked Edith, 
smiling . 

"I do, indeed. 1-le's so hand 
some-almost as handsome as you. 
I do wish you would marry him, 
and rhen you would Jive here. 
Wouldn't that be grand!'" she 
cried vehemently I leaning back, 
throwing her arms around Ed ith 's 
neck, and drawing her face close to 
her own. 

"\Vhal a child you are!" said 
Edith, caressing her. "Such a 
building or air castles!" 

"And you can make them all 
real, cousin. Don't disappo int me!., 
in pleading tones. 

"I should prefer to please you, 
dear, but you would not de.sire me 
to do that which would make me 
miserable, even to please you, would 
you?'' 

"Not £or the world!·• nest ling 
closer, affectionateJy . "But this 
wouid never resuh in misery-that 
is, i( you love him," pinching her 
cousin's cheeks and smiling mean• 
ingly. 

"But suppose I don't love him . 
then what ? " 

"But you do?'' 
,; r haven't said so." 
"And you haven·t denied lt, 

eithct.'' 
·' I know ," answered Edith

1 
paus. 

ing, then looking away thoughtfully . 
"You need not consider it, l have 

it a ll arranged," said Helen, grasp 
her cousin's arm and shak ing her 
playfully. 
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" Now, dear/' answered Edith, 
whi le her face assumed a ser ious 
express ion, " r have not t he faintest 
inLenti on of marr y ing. l t is far 
from my tho ugh ts. I have stated 
th is many t in,cs; [ ga ve you my rca• 
sons ror thi s reso lution, and T have 
not cha nged. I like Mr. Moo re 
as a frjend . I ad mi re a nd respec t 
him as a friend-nothing mo re." 

He r enth us ias m for the g reat 
ca use aga in possessed her . Wh en 
she uttered th•t sente nce she be
lieved i t . He r new ly.for med love 
for Har ry was of litt le importa nce 
in th cs{e nth us iast ic moments, when 
weighed against her life's grea 1 
pur pose . 

" I die! think tha t your regard for 
him was heyo nd friendship, cousin. 
I hoped it was true . and you ca n't 
imag ine how disappoi nt ed I am to 
kno w of my mista ke," sa id He len, 
in sad to 11es. look ing down and 

play ing with the hem of her ha nd, 
kerch ief. 

'' It can 't be helped , dear . L-et 
us drop the sub ject ; i t ma kes me 
sad . and it does you, too .,. 

"AU r ig ht, dear." 
The y both remained s ilent for 

some time. 
"Suppose we go to the pa rk ?" 

said Hele n sudden ly, quic kly r ising 
as though t rying to dr ive sad 
th oughts from her mi nd. 

u J cannot go this mo rning, 
Helen. r have some writ ing to do ; 
but go yourse lf. T he walk will do 
you good." 

' · It 's so lonesome, walking alone," 
answe red Helen . 

•• Vle Jl, wa it u nti l this a(t ·ernoon 
and I wi ll accompany you .' ' 

'' Ver)' well. I'll finj sh the int e r
esting no ve l on reform [ was read 
ing;' said Helen, as she started to• 
wards the door. 

(Co11dudttf i11 11(:t:/ 1111111/Jtr.) 

This novel, 0 TH£ ATHLET£'$ CONQUEST " will be printed in book 
form, about 250 pfl.ges, and will be g iven a, a premium with on e year ' s subscrip 
tion to PHYSICAL CULTURE ror 6oc.1 postpa.id 70c Bound in doth $1.00. 
Ready for delivery. Octo be r 15th. 

r.,,- -..- _-TJ T'he Magnetic Hea ler, 
• & Hyp n otis t F ully lll u,trlllC'd _, 

' Lenm n prof~,;lon In .S. d~)'1. 
MAKE S~5 PER DAV In 
Your own 0 1fl cc : LAOY or oaNT 
SCn<l Dhne ( none froe) for J-\111 
Partfc11l111$ an(l rtee.h·c n oopr of 
the Clai rvoyantJo urnaJ 
My•ll, llh.11tn1Uon• FAE£ . 
Add~ IU, once t.O PIH;>1l.S:ht>r 

•ox ao, . ,., o .. 
II IU,O INO l>A • U. • • A, 

VACCINATION. 

Pobllsled MOllblY, at 25 cents a year. 

Tbo onb' Amor1eAn publf03Uoo do,•otcd i,olelr 
to 12'1\"ltlJ: l hOMtual fnola rt n l'dln,c; \'IIOChJ.alloo , 
:md telllni; wllat ,•aoo1natloQ &,, nod docs. 

M•-• No. U2 S N. )2th Stre et, 

'l'F.Rn~ RAV T2, IND. 

I Semple Copy Free . 

' 
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DITMAN'S 

SEA SALT 
Is the NATURAL SALT of Pure Sea Water. 

D s 
I E 
T A 
M s 
A A 
N L 
s T 

Tho LOole tmd remedial effects of Lruc sea water on 1xu1uy vnrictlos o( diseaso ore 
so well known tbnt It ft unncCOSS3n• here to cnhirgc on them: For all who l\ro w(!ak, 
rhe\llnatic. uer,·ous or dysl>eptlc tbC: s..<i.lt bath ot fiome posse...~ qualit ies so excellent 
that h.s use should be UI) vor&al. Tbis preparation. "Sea So.It." ho.a not only nttahicd 
uoiversn.l popularity. bui.is so thoroughly endol'$ed by lbe medical 1no!css1oo that. no 
fnmily need for a moment beslto1c to gh•e it s cordial home welcome. 

SS:ND FOR CIRCULAR AND PR ICES TO 

DITMAN, CHEMIST, 
2 BARCLA Y STREET, NEW YORK CITY . 
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OUR GREAT PREMIUM OFFER $5-00 
For 

$1.00 

Macfadden's New Hair Culture. 
A $Ccrct method for cultivnt .nt sm:ngch and lus-urktncc or th<: hair , Thi3 book, (ormcr 

price $5.00. and one year'$ subscriJHion 10 Pu"~tt:'At. CuLTURK. for $) .00. 

JOSEPH $AR:TON KOHEN, •. T He HEltC VLe S ... 

Yoor ~.)'Sl<:ol o( Hnir Culture eannot ho 1>mi.scd t<>O hl$bly. l hnve followed tho 
methods you describe for yean; . '"fbc $trtngL11 nnd luxunonct o( rny hni r is unqucs~ 
tlonobly due 10 tbis . 

JOSEPH BA.RTON KOBE.N, 
A.Lu:on-&~v. PA. 

CC>NTEN"T.S. 
Cauaa or le& or hair mil.)' t,,c 1()cll1 or ¢0run1t,Jtt...ri~1. :.ru:,age or letllP wlth Kmlp mauaur and by 

pu111n.rt pl'OOCff. now lt ts dono, t>tt.rttallr dead hlllrs mn.&t alwa)'!I be roa:»oved. [.(I~ or h1llr ow.•n 
oauscd by nt:irloot. or t11!t, Uow ofton ~bould ~11Jp bo wa.o1bed. ncruio nnlmal ftlth mlll't be ,....mo\·OCI. 
Se.Alp C01'Cred wit h loni: Mir nff,d.l WMhln~ IOM oftea. 

flotand oold nppllc,ulons.. 
I.ii bAldnM& rNucdtiabl et A re111edy ror bnldncu. now tO lclll mlcrobtt. Luxurlnnt beant11. UllJ 

heAds. Why one can bo ll()f$~-d w1U1out tho otMr. BXCOf.Sh'CI 1068 of hai r aud. r,ow roinedled . 
Ad,·lco for both S4)Xfl!I. Rtimedy to pnwont halt rrow tu.roiog ~ay. Dandrutr-ull ttbout. It . Brain 
wor t: dOOIJ It.produce bs.ldn~, Obtslty tbt" oau,o ot lots or bn.lr. 1•cupl:,atlon not cleansed from 
M?alp lnJuros batr. Rltec.l of m:ibapp!ne&& on 1be. balr. 

(h,nc3l lnrorronUoo. lmpc>rt.ance of ~thing. Tlgl1t.,fttthu~ or M1wr bat&. F.'.x~lvo dfetetfo 
lodut,:ooco-•htctf~t on tbo b;i;1r, f:rool1on11l Ure. Cnn bclldnc-ssor tr.In bn1r be lnhcrtted? IQ>Portaoc.) 
or ftnc pbyaleo.l health. Wb)• moo grow blild moro 1lu1n worutin. D15lllpatlon-ltil fl-troot on tbc 
hair. Sun bn th !t.. Abbrovfa,ted (ru:1ruct1001 ror bOth sexes on ordln.rr caro of tho hair. 

Physical Culture Publishing Co., 
New York City, U.S . A. 

TOWNSENO BUILOING, 
25t h Stree t and Broadway, 
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1 
\Y.by Su..trer !l·onl ,, ,e.ak Ltw~.-g, Cntn rrh , Stomnch T1.·oub lcs, Coustlpn
tiou , Nervo us Exbaustion, Gcnei·al D cl>illt.3~, nnd other Weaknesses 

thl\t coo be qu ickly l\tld entirely cured wilh the use or tbe lliOJA.DDxN llF.Al,TU Ex.ER• 
ClSlm A~J) til.E :\U.:S$A0E•E:U:801SE1t Co)lurn&o? 

E:xc.reis.c, Mnasa.ge., Ibo 1.wo g~test cumtivc remedies 1b&t Nat.uro offer&. 

l\focfoddc n lical t l.l E xerciser . 

Style A, complete, 

.. 
" 

C, 

D. " 

- $1.50 -

Sold by Agents Everywhere. 

\ Vo OO'Cr a ·1?1·ee TrinJ . 

$5.00 

2.00 

IC \'OU uro ll Mtfl'tn:r &ud de11tro to tr'\' tbl, mCUM or cure . u~lns: the de,•loce 11ooordh)IJ ,o our 
i;pedal nMnaCHon ror trt1:111ni.: the-co LtOubleii. ,...,..., wUI M:.Od )'(>ll one and )'OU oan oa)' for IC. after y. ,u 
M.ve tried it. tor one Wl."Ck. Wrhc u.8 on your 1euerh~3d orlLtnd u&Ttferw}noe. a.od It. w111 bO 116nl n~
lul ~I)' ,~-... )'OU mercl)' J)a)'lnt 0X1►l'CU ¢h•1".C611, .i\t t.be end Of fl wetk'4 tria.l ~·ou f,4lU(1 U$ l)llOk th o 
e:xcl"()IJ!eN or N11n1t.$AW, woknow thM lCYon use tlu~ru ror" week you woultl not, part. wlU1 tMm 
ror t<!o tlme~ tht"lr ooM. Don·t. b<I tmckw&rd. In v;•rtthii: us or 1n aniou ror any intorm.lltlon )'OU may 
d~lre. W1> aro hero to amlwC'r quettlons for tboto hHCNlt.tOd in our \>1,1.iloCM, CommunleatlOO." 
con,.ldt-ttd ~trkltlf co11n(lcn1l~l. lfhO prtce of )h\cfnddcu u~hb ►:,<!relse-r we .cod with th\sotfor Is $4.00. Tbo prl -.:o of lla&.14Jtt~ 
£XtN;1~1' It $1,W. 

THE MACFADDEN CO. , 
New York City, U.S.A., 1123 Broadway . London, Eng., 55 Jew in St., E.C. 



Stark Center
A SICK BABY 

~~~~EN~ 

)>. 
'6:ll ?>~~ 

'-.co·1HoNlp(OCC(IWI' 
'-'11~..,rffl♦slvi:•h.l'• • 4' ,,.,;e -,;J, 
~- .. ---;;:r~I( 
., ••. s CONOENSEO York• 

•1111d.,on Sn~~c~ =--

is an expensive luxury. Mothers who buy 
unknown brands of condensed milk for the 
baby, because of saving a few cents, may find 
the experiment a costly one. The only brand 
especially prepared for Infant Feeding is 

BORDEN'S EAGLE BRAND ~ 
CONDENSED MILK. 

It is a mistake to ta!,c the dealer's unknown 
substitute, supposing it t~ be "just as good." 
It is not. He k~ows it. So do you. 

Book ~t\ ~?cd. "Bt\P.l'ES " 11.'11?11!4 be tn tho hlmdll of all young ~ 
mothers. 'l"ho hlnt:$ It oonui.int :tN ln\•~h:.n.blo l<> t~o lnoxpcrleoood. ..liii 
Sent Cf'CO 'lp<>l1 npp1lco.tioll. ""' .. .,. .... ~..., ....... ,. .......... ~ ...... ~;;~~~ 

Cut th is out and send it to 71 Hudson Street, asking for book on "Babies ." 

JfMtll'Jn Plryik4l C11Ut1f't Atbll#Aln? 0,. 

I -

A· J ➔ . 
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P REM IUM OF F ER . 

Macfadden' s Physical Training. 
128 PAGE INSTRUCTION BOOK 

MINATURE COPIES OF 60 FULL PAGE PHOTOGRAPHS, (5x8.) 
15th EDITION. 150.000 SOLO. 

l"<>rlr~ll and :-.i11c c1.~,,.1c-.1 ,..,,. .. ,. of th(' Author, ,·on'fc X<>t ·.-ti(> Olli. )fay Uc You Hlllvcu•t 
Time. l'h)'""l~I ?-,Ucnscth-)ktU,1l l•<1w•:r :\h1'1Cul1tr M:<crd..,-11 .\11 hll,;rnat lt.iltli. Tiu: (Otcd,; 
hlcAI. ll'or The- \"unag- :\l•m l'nr- The- :\li,tdk-.\gtd :\10111. V•>r 'fl1c \'ounl( \\'onrnn. ffor The 
'.'otliMlc As:_~ Wom11n. ,\_ .. l'hc Vt11r .. \\'llll\". Ullr lh'l} ~ ,u1ii (~irk ~rcsic-. .. Jk .. 11ltlng rr~iu )-;JCC:• 
ci-.c. Tltc l>t.rfoct Jlnmau l'nim C.cu1:r1tl Hirc,:ti<:n1., The ,\mhur·,. s,•.,t1.•m o(Tr.1h1iui,:. ·rhc 
Dk)'.~lc-. _Walking, Kunniuu-. S1.«i11I RC'l:"tc.11h·c ..:,cr,;i..,e-.. for lkvt•loiiln,: :\111'•'-"ll, 11-. l'-.cd in 
Athlelto: ~port-. Ac111.-,k ... or ·rti,... w.c10:tio11 or~1rcni,:th to Jh;.,!th. Woui•u llt'-11u1y. J)il·t \"h'~ 
1,uuu1i ... m· Mot Uic1-~U'l,:-ll\" k,.111\' Uitl 1"~'\("r,i,ic;--l ►i1t<""'!o11 1Jtttill1inx- l X<'rd•,n l'ht- Air Wc:
Drt:'-llh<', Rf'~rfc:th·'t" J>r~ ...... -\."o,...ct". >It'll" Hw. K,N:u~io):' Wd1dll. J\,c<'"-""h\': 'l'l1hm<' ... .._ !'-l<'llta1 
lllfluc:11~. Al«>"hOllc... u,,tbifl(I'. C.-uc: ot The 'l'«t"h. C:ir,:- of TIil' 11:dt. hh011rni11. ~m fl."\t"h .... 
l'lw.-.!e,t Training n.io. A 'Tt<'.Olnt"llt or J)1">(""~- ~p«i:il 1u~tr11~1iou In 1·r,:-.1ting ui ... e.lkd CoodlHont
Dl;(~h•<' Dl"Or.-k·no. Wc-,,kuc,, of The l.un)r.. ttow l•ll\,-k,1I ·rr11lt1it1g l'urifi~ The IUood. (:cuc:-t• 
•1 t>ebHhy, l>cfoMuitit" f•.ua1y~i,, .\l.,.,..,,~c lbd.;.,£hc- i:.1r.:c1('h of 'the J'.uU1or'11 Mns)Cs.,:lc for 
111!',"lhh. \,t,!.-11,111111 

TliS boot aad one years snbSCflPII0D lo PHYSlCAL CULTURE ror 6Oc. 

PHYSICAL CULTURE PUB. CO., 
TOWNS E N D B L DG •• 

2 5th Street and Br o ad w a y , N. Y. Ci ty . 
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SAN DOW'S co~:i~ed DEVELOPER 
THE LATEST AND BEST OF ALL EXERCISERS 

··.""' 
' ·, 

, t ---: ·__, 

lnvontod by EUCE N SA N DO W 

A Complete Athletic 
Out~it comprising 

WALL EXERCISE, 
CHEST EXPANDER, 

WEIGHT LIFTING 
MACHINE 

and DUMB BELLS 
One Machine for a 

Whole FamihJ 

PARTICULARLY RECOMMENDED TO LADIES 
To be. obta ined from ttll J t a h•u 

Ml apor1.ing good!, or sohl by 11i

.ti re,ct on receipi of $1J.00. 

AN ILI.V&TAA.TICO f'RCE 
&OOIHC.T VPON APPl.lCATtOH 

A& the A1,parntus is to
tcncled to ta.,t n llfctiruc, 
only the t, ~ t llHlt.C.-h\l hA~ 
been 11:;ed, and 1 h e fin est 
workman~hlJ) ... ~mi,iO~\'Cd, and 
that the PC.OJ>IC m1\y not b e 
u'lisl cd in pur<-luu;ing, ,H· 
make but. on ~ ~nd e 1,11d 
ab"t ts the best, to be s old 
~t one pr ice 0111:r, 

$5.00 
with the 1>rh•llege ot fr<.·c. 
ht..'1.ru <:tit)o :-.t our «)ffi("C. 

A. LEWIS, Manager, 125 W. 37th St., New York 
COR NER OF BR O AD W AY 
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